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Waiting in
line turns
virtual on
MyUCF site
Class-holding isn't an
option with new wait
lists for popular .classes
ERIC SULLIVAN
Contriputing Writer

Along with the frustrations of the new
Polaris - MyU~F portal - comes another
change in the class registration process. This
semester, iri.stead of having to repeatedly
check to see ifsomeone drops a class that you
need, students can put themselves on a waiting list.
If someone tries to sign up for a class that
is already full, they are automatically placed
on the waiting list. The method simplifies the
process - no longer will students be forced
to update the class listings for Introduction to
Astronomy at 3 a.m. hoping that someone has
miraculously dropped the class.
The move also elimiilates the class-reservation trade, which is so prevalent amongst
honors students and LEAD scholars who
. have priority registration.
·
"I think [waiting lists] are just what we
nt~ed," education major Adam LaPay said.
"I thought it was a real pain having to
check each and every day for classes that I
needed," he said. LaPay will be able to wait,
just like every other student, for a fair chance
for a seat in coveted and popular classes.
Based upon the time he signed up for the
class, he'll be put onto a waiting list with
everyone else who tried to sign up for the
class but found i~ full. A seat will then open
up to the student next in line on the list after
someone drops the class.
"It's one less thing to worry about during
registration," LaPay said.
"It seems like a genuine effort td make life
easier for the students," communicative disorders major Gil Korenbllt said.
PLEASE SEE

NO ON AS

Glass ceiling
goodies show
discrimination
•
•

Feminist club ·spreads the
word about u¢air wages
by sliding-scale prices
PATRICK MCCOY
Contributing Writer
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Though no one was hurt, 47 students had most oftheir belongings destroyed when Building 11 of Pegasus Pointe caught fire. Unless students have insurance or are covered by parents, they'll have to pay for new bel_ongings.

~e

you covered enou_..._

Renters insurance is
not required.by law in
~partmen~ hom€s
STEVEN SOTLOFF
Senior StaffWriter
I

Renters insurance was the last thing on 19-yearold Matt Rossen's mind before last week's fire at
Pegasus Pointe Apartments, which displaced 47
residents and caused thousands of dollars in damage and losses.
·
Luckily for Rossen, he is still a dependent and
some of his lost property can be reimbursed
through his parents' homeowners insurance. Even
though he lived on the third floor, which sustained
the most severe fire damage, he was able to recover several personal items including his computer.
"Much of my stuff was lost," Rossen said.
'~ost all of my electronics, my expensive speaker system...are gone." He hopes that his parents'
policy will cover his losses.
Many others are not as fortunate.
"I never even heard of renters insurance before
the fir~" Mike Isenberg, 20, said.
Other residents also failed to be informed of or

?
•

Abby Collins, a Pegasus Pointe resident assistant, said that all residents receive a renters insurance packet with other handol,lts and information
when they first move i'nto the complex. But often
·Apartment complexes cannot require tenants to
this information gets tdssed away as unimportant
purchase renters insurance.
' material.
l
·A sample insurance policy could cost $61 per year,
According
to
the
Insurance
Research Council,
cover $6,000 worth of property and require a $500
only 24 percent of renters had such insurance in
deductible.
2000. This was because the majority thought they
• Some insurance policies cover theft, accidental
were
covered by the landlord's policy. ·
damage to the apartment and damage to complex
In
reality, most apartment complexes are covutilities·.
ered
by
a master policy that insures the building
·A landlord's insurance policy does not cover renters'
structures but it is up to the individual tenet to purpersonal property.
·
chase renters insurance. Landlords are not
·About 24% of tenants had renters insurance policies
required to cover any personal property.
,
in 2000.
"Not a lot of people [get renters insurance]
unless they have expensive equipment," Hinerpurchase renters insurance before an early man said. "Lots. of students don't realize this is
Wednesday morning fire burned the roof and the something that they would benefit from, and it is
very inexpensive."
third floor of Building ll.
Indeed, Morse offers coverage up to $6,000 for
No one was injured. The State Fire Marshal's
Office qttributed the fire to a lit cigarette left bilm- $61 per year - less than $6 per month.
A typical policy has a $500 deductible and
ing on a chair on a third floor patio. The first and
second level sustained severe water damage from would cover expenses for temporary living quarters and some money for clothing and supplies. It
firefighters' efforts to stop the blaze.
"It is not up to the apartment complex in any covers up to $1,000 in credit forgery. It also proway, shape or form to tell a tenet that they need to vides medical coverage and legal coverage for up
.
get renters instirance," said Rachel Hinerman, an to $100,000 in personal liability.
Other things that renters insurance can cover
agent at a Morse Insurance Agency·office in Orlando. "It would be against the·law to require it and is
PLEASE SEE Fl RE ON AS
up to the tenet to purchase it:'

Quick facts - renters insurance

SGNs.first fiscal bill
g9e~.J~l forensic club
.

"

Sponsors·and members
dis.~ppoillte4 with $2,ooo
cut to conference funds

The UCF feminist group Uncommon
Grounds win hold a wage-gap awareness
bake sale between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. today in
front of Colbourn Hall.
·
The group is charging different prices for
KATf HOWELL
the goodies, depending pn the consumer's
Senior Staff Writer
sex and race - with white men paying the
most and Hispanic women paying the least.
SGA Senate passed a bill granting
"Not only does it raise awareness that
UCF's
Forensic Science Club .$5,800 to
there is a wage gap," said Renee Gosnell, the •
attend a national conference - a good
president of Uncommon Ground, "but
chunk of change, b\lt 11ot as much as the
there's a lot of books and essays out there
club or the bill.'s sponsors had hoped.
that refute such a thing. They say it's a myth." Rachel Russo, president of the ForenThis mindset makes getting the message out
sic Science Club, described the Amerithere even mdre impm1ant, she added.
can Academy of Forensic Science :;mnu.A. first of its kind at UCF, the bake sale
al conference as, "the most important
wasn't an easy event to organize.
event that happens in the forensic com''We were told originally that one person
munity." She cited networking, research
had tried to do it before, and it got banned,"
and community relations as three beneGosnell said. "People were afraid. It took
fits students and UCF gain from her
almost two weeks."
club's attendance at the conference, askThe group stressed its goal is not to dising for $7,801 to send 20 club members to
criminate but·to make people aware of the
New Orleans for the February event.
discrimination that exists in the workplace.
Whether the Forensic Club deserved
"How horrible is it that these people get
monetary' help getting to its conference
paid in an economy when, if you go to the
. was never a question for the Senate.
store, you are paying $3.09 for a gallon of
How much money they should get was.
milk, no matter what class you're in, no mat- .
As Sen. Alex Sigal put it, "Seven thousand dollars is a big hit to .,,.the Senate." ·
PLEASE SEE BAKE ON AS

Sigal, along with several other senators, suggested less people attend the
conference. When this suggestion was
met with a general lack of enthusiasm,
debate began on how much the Senate
could afford.
Sen. Evan Rosenburg noted that, "the
date of this conference allows the club to
do more fundraising," and motioned to
cut the original $7,801 figure to $5,800.
Sen. Josh Edmundson was both supportive of this move and apologetic. "We
have to be realistic here," he said. "We're
all taking cuts and it stinks. I'm sorry."
Not all senators were happy about the
proposed cut. Sen. Keith Rea, who introduced the bill, felt that the club was not
getting treated fairly. "If there's any club
that deserves full funding it is this club,"
Rea said. He added that the club's time
would be better served researching than
fundraising. "They don't belong ou t
doing car washes," he said.
For many senators it w asn't a question of the club's merit, but a question of
practicality. Sen. John Zimmerman
defended the cut when he jokingly said,
"There is nothing wrong with car washes." He added, "We really need to do the
conservative thing because we do not

MICHAELSNEAD I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Hundreds of people splashed during Friday's Spirit Splash i!J the Reflecting Pond.

Homecoming week in photos
Over the past week, thousands of students celebrated Knightmare 2004 by
attendingdozens of events. Though the football team lost its Homecoming game on
Saturday, energy was high for Movie Knight, Carnival Knight, Skit Knight, Comedy
Knight, Spirit Splash and Saturday's Fan Faire and Homecoming Parade.
PLEASESEE

PLEASESEE SENATORS ON
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Around Campus
News and notices for
the UCF community

Give books a chance
Volwiteer UCF and the Student Government Association
are collecting books. Children's
literature will be distnbuted to a
local not-for-profit organization
and all other books are going to
Africa via Better World Books.
An infonnation session is being
held on at 2 p.m. today in Student
Union Key West Room 218 B for
anyone who is interested in helping or donating.
For more infonnation, contact
Arianne Buchanan at ariliz882@aoLcom

Dr. Phil
gets real
and talks
family

Nation &World
Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

Vasser Arafat awakens from
coma but still in critical condition
CL.Al\.1ART, France Yasser Arafat was 'not in a
coma but remained in intensive care Saturday after
widergoing more medical
tests, a senior aide to the ailing
Palestinian leader said.
Doctors have not yet made
public any diagnosis, but a
Palestinian envoy said Friday
that the 75-year-old Arafat was
in a coma and "at a critical
poirit between life and death."

Popular talk-show
host of Oprah fame .
pushes new book
TODD GRASLEY

Mark Kruger, the screenwriter ofthe Frankenstein miniseries hosts a series of events
today.
At 2 p.m. in the Communications Building Room 145, Kruger
·will hold an aspiring screenwriters mini-workshop.
At 7 p.m. in the Library Room
223, Kruger will present "Scary
Movies and the Screenwriters
who Create 1Jiem''
At 8:30 p.m. in Library Room
223, Barry Sandler of the School
of Film and Digital Media will
introduce Thomas Edison's
Frankenstein (from 1910, about 15
minutes long). Afterward, the
audience will see the premiere of
UCF student Frankenstein Film
Competition entries.
All events are free and open to
the public. For more information,
call the UCF Library at 407-8232562.

Playing God
As part of the Library's
Frankenstein Exhibit events,
Stephan Ihde of the School of
Communication will moderate a
panel discussion on bi~thics.
Panel members include Ronnie Hawkins of the philosophy
department, Dawn Oetjen of the
health professions department,
Leslie Lieberman of the anthropology department and Randy
Tompkins of Florida Hospital
College of Health Services.
For more information, call
.Cheryl Mahas at 407-823-5308.

Britney in stereo
The Phi Alpha Theta History
Honors Society is sponsoring a
lecture by Gavin J. Campbell,
called ''Hit Me Britney One More
Ttm.e: America's Obsessi6n with.
a Pop Princess/'·· at 7. p.m
Wednesday in the Teaching
Academy, Room 130.
Contact Scott Perry at 407~
823-0072 for more information.

Screaming fans waited in
line for eight hours to get the
best seat in the UCF Arena Friday night and catch a glimpse
of TV personality Dr. Phil.
"I watch him all the time,"
fan Lisa Faulkenberry said. "I ·
just wanted to see what this
was all about."
Dr. Phil's Orlando appearance coincides with the recent
release of his newest bestseller,
Family First. The professional
psychologist is the author of
five No. l New York Times bestsellers, as well as the host of his
own daily talk show where he
offers advice and guidance.
Friday night's event was
sponsored by WKMG-TV
Local 6, with tickets given out
or won and seating on a first
come, first serve basis. The
event will be broadcast on
Local 6 during the holiday season.
Dr. Phil, whose real name is
Phil McGraw, told audience
members that he is bringing his
advice on a cross-cowitry road
trip "so that everyone can have
an equal opportunity to talk
about family."
"Family is the most important word in the English dictionary, and. it is wider attack,"
he said.

Kosher dessert
Hillel hosts Jewish services
and dessert - everything will be
chocolate - at 7 p.m. Friday in
the Student Union Room 224. All
students are welcome to this free
'event
·
For more information, call
407-362-3317
or
visit
http://www.centralfloridahilleLc
om
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The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

KATE HOWELL
Why is America so infatuated with pop icon and sex symbol Britney Spears? That's the
question Professor Gavin
Campbell of Japan wants to
answer at his Wednesday
appearance at UCF.
Campbell, an associate professor in the Graduate School of
American Studies at Doshisha
University in Japan, is traveling
to Orlando to deliver a talk ori
his Current project - a book
tentatively titled, Hit Me Britney
One More Time: America's
Obsession with a Pop Prince5s.

UCF history professor
Spencer Downing said Camp~· bell's pre~enJation will center on
how Spears' fans and critics use
her as a focal point for broader
national discu5sion5 about "sexuality, :media, race and celebrity.''
In hiS presentations, Camp-

The professional psychologist encourages people to "get
real" with their own behavior
and improve their lives. During
the show, he reiterated his
"laws of parenting a family"
and his "five factors to a phenomenal family."
McGraw said. he believes

the most important factor for
success in a family is _"parents
... [who] have a clear definition of success for their children."
He continued, ."Parents
must deal with their children's
problems and not be in denial
of them"

bell uses postings on Internet
chat-sites to explain why Americans are so· absorbed with
Spears.
On his Web site, Campbell
said the book "reflects my
increased interest in contemporary popular cultural materials.
The project investigates the
meanings behind the national
fascination with the pop- star
Britney Spears.''
Adam Gardner, president of
Phi Alpha Theta, UCFs history
honor society, said Campbell
was chosen as a speaker was
because "it's interesting to see
American culture from an aca- .
demic perspective."
"Hit Me Britney One More
Time" is not Campbell's only
Britney related publication. His
article, "I'm Not a Belle, Not Yet
a Trailer Slut: Making Sense of
Britney Spears," will be printed
in Reading Pop Rhetorics, a
forthcoming book by Northern

The Student Newspaper Serving UCF Since 1968

Thouib the show started 30
niinutes later than scheduled
due to technical problems, the
Dr. Phil fans that packed the
arena seemed to enjoy the
advice:
Glen Kemp, who drove an
hour and a half from Palm Bay
to see Dr. Phil, said: "My girlfriend and I came because
we're big Dr. Phil fans. We hope
to get some good insight, anything we can take home that
will be beneficial to ourselves,
friends and co-workers.
"He is dynamic and effec~
tive."
On the issue of college students Dr. Phil said, "the biggest
social Jssue facing college stu. dents today is the tran5itfon to
independent living and making
huge decisions on their own."
He added, "with freedom
comes responsibility.':
McGraw has a doctorate in
clinical psychology and is one
of the world's most soughtafter public speakers.

Senators
say $7,801
'too much
.for club trip
FROM

Tbe Central Florida Future °publishes on Monddys and Thursdays in fall and spring and Wednesdays during summer.
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WASHINGTON,- Presi<;fent Bush is holding fast to his
rejection of mandatory curbs
on greenhouse gases that are
blamed for global warming, ·
despite a report from 300 sci-·
entists that shows Arctic temperatures .are rising.
Scientists project that
industrial gases will make the
Arctic warmer, which would
raise the level of the seas and
make the .earth hotter.
Russian
President
Vladimir Putin signed the
Kyoto international climate
treaty last week, which puts·it
into effect early next year
without U.S. participation.
The treaty requires industrial
nations to reduce emissions of
greenhouse gases below 1990
levels.
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NEAR Fl\LLUJAH, Iraq -

l,J.S. warplanes powided Fallujah Friday, as more than
10,000 American soldiers and
Marines massed for an
expected assault. Iraq's prime
minister warned the ''window
is closing" to avert an offensive.
Residents reached by telephone said the aircrafts were
striking targets in the central
city market that had not been
hit since April as. well .as
neighborhoods in the north,
south and east of Fallujah.
There was :rio confirmation
from U.S. officials.
If they fight, American
troops will face an estimated
3,000 insurgents dug in
behind defenses and booby
traps.

, ·Discounts for UCF Students!

MGp-Sat 9:30am - 7:30pm

l $25

American warplanes pound
Fallujah preparing for assault

One free copy of the Central Florida Future permitted per issue. If available, additional copies may be purchased from our office with prior approval for $1 each. Newspaper theft is a crime. Violators may be subject to civil and criminal prose<Ution and/or university discipline.

CBehind M:c.J)cmalds,;Next to: Shamrock}

Manicure & ' I
, Pedicure : J

ROCKFORD, IlL - A man
who amassed explosives and
made a list of public figures
who were "marked to die"
because of their liberal and
anti-gwi stances was convicted Friday in federal court.
A federal jury found 20year-old Michael Breit guilty
of illegally receiving explosives and explosive materials
with intent to kill, injure and
i.D.timidate people.
Police fowid weapons and
mcriminating notes, including
a list of public figures with the
word "marked" next to their
names in his apartment. Breit
told investigators "marked"
meant "marked to die."
Police also fowid an essay
in which Breit allegedly outlined a plan to kill l,500 people
at a Democratic caucus.
Breit could face up to 10
years in prison.

Russia signs Kyoto Protocol,
Bush stands by his rejection

A1

have a lot of money."
Sen. Matt DeVlieger
expressed the importance of
this first fiscal decision of
the newly inaugurated Senate. He described it as, "setBERND KAMMERER I ASSOCIATED PRESS
ting a precedent on what we
Spears captures interest of pop researchers
spend on all ~ur clubs."
Pro Tempore Mark
Arizona University English proWhite did not agree. "Everyfessor, Laura Gray-Rosendale.
body does not deserve the
Campbell is also the author
same amowit." he said. "The
of the book Music and the Makreason we have a Senate ~s
ing of a New South, which he
to deliberate and decide
said. "examines how white and
.who deserves more than
black Southerners used civic
others."
music events to articulate and tp
After
an
hour-long
debate their vision for what
debate, which was interruptcould be new .about th~ New
ed by frequent questions to
South.''
·
Russo,. the Senate voted o:p.
. The lecture' takes place at 7 .. Rosenburg's amendment to
p.m. We4nesdayin theTeaching
the bill. It passed and will be
Academy , Room 130 and has
brought to the floor once
been organized by Phi Alpha
more this Thursday before
Theta
becoming final.
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University Shoppes .
12221 University Blvd.
Clo$ed Sunday
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Fans drove hours in anticipation of seeing the famed psychologist and self-help celebrity.

-Japb.nese mstructor delivers a talk
on Americ·an fascination with Spears
Senior Staff Writer

There will be no classes on
Thursday out of respect for Veteran's Day. Classes will resume
on Friday.

BRITT HART /CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Television personality Phil McGraw, at the UCF Arena on Friday, spoke at a fr~e event about the importance of family and children's success.

Britney captures
.professor's fancy

Honor the vets

•

Man with explosives had list of
people 'marked to die'

Contributing Writer

The monster lives
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2004 GOLF G·L

•

/

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit, Cruise,
Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much
More!

. 2004 NEW
BEETLE GL

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit, Cruise, Cass,
Side Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote, Alarm
and ~Vluch More!

BUY S239 PER,MONTH

. TURBO DIESElS
AVAllABl.E
0% financing for 66 months. WA.C, tax, tag and fees down.
·
See Salesperson for details.
.

TURBO DIESElS.
AVAllABlE
...
0% financing for 66 months. WA.C, tax, tag and fees down.
. See Salesperson for details.

><··

• ·4.Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper•To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

2004 JETTA GL

2004 All New GTI

•
•

· P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit, Cruise,
Keyless Entry, 6 Airbags, CD Player
and Much More!

I ii/

BUY S2sa

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit, Cruise,
Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much
More!"

BUY S2u

PER 'MONTH

0% financing for 66 months. WA.C, tax, tag and fees down. ·
See Salesperson for details.

..

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv ·

•

PER MONTH

Bii SElECTIONI

*Leases are calculated with $0 total down..Includes 1st payment,
· 0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license. See Salesperson for details.

HUGE SElECTION ·of 20TH ANNIVERSARY
MODElS AVAllABlE! HURRY WHllE THEY lAST!

•
•

2004 NEW BEETLE GLS .
CONVERTIBLE

2005ALL NEW
PASSAT GLS

•

Side Curtain Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote,
Alarm Pwr Pkg, Monsoon, Sunroof, Alloys
and Much More!

•

LEASE FOR

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much
More!

~Ctlf0~1¥Ai

WAGONS
$279 FOR 48 MONTHS PASSAT
ARE NOW HERE!

•

· ·*Leases are ~a/cu/ate~ with $0,total,down. Includes 1st.payme.nt,
0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license. See Salesperson for detatls.

•

'

Go Topless!
30 TO Choose From
*Leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes 1st payment,
·Osec. deposit, tag_s, title and license. See Salesperson for details.

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv . • 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumppr warrantv
• .5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv
• 5Yr/&0,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

•
•

*Leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes 1st payment, $0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license. Leasing W.A.C. thru VWC. Expires 11/30/04

CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER

sfBUYER
FIRST TIME

We Can Assist You With:

-

•

Al•

•

•

•

PROGRAM

Drivers wanted=

s;f CREDIT

PROBLEMS

VW CERTIFIED w/2YR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANTY, All LIKE NEW - Pre-Owned ALL WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMEN~ (Purchase or Lease)

•

•

s;{COLLEGE-GRAD
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•I*'. *I

:1. !41

4175 S •. Hwy 17-92
M-F 9-9 SAT 9-8 SUN 11-6 • NEXT TO FLEA WORLD (SANFORD)

1. .- J",~:l

401-3 6 5-3 3 0 0

1.

SERVICE DEPT OPEN SATURDAY 9 - 5 ·
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Higher Education

Week in Science

What's in the news at
colleges around the country

NASEEM SOWTI

Wisconsin school district teaching creationism, causing uproar

Implanon. It will launch the
device in the United States in
early2005. .
Implanon is a one-inch plastic
rod that is inserted by a doctor
into a woman's upper arm. It
releases progesterone to inhibit
pregnancy for up to threeyeal'S or
until it is surgically removed.
Implanon has been available
in Europe since 1999.

Senior Staff Writer

Bush-approved stem cells
may be tainted

Q: What do
~· . lliJ:

GRANTSBURG, Wis. . A least a quarter of the PresiThe city's school board has
dent Bush-approved stem cell
revised its science curricucolonies are so difficult to keep
lum to allow the ~eaching of
alive they have small potential
creationism, prompting an
even as research tools, a study FDA warns of sexual enhancers
outcry from more than 300
concludes. In addition, all the containing Viagra ingredient
educators who urged that
human embryonic stem cells
The FDA warned consumers
the decision be reversed.
available to federally funded sci- not to buy or use nonprescription
School board members
entists share a trait that foster supplements known as Actra-RX
believed that a state law
rejection by the immune system, or Ytlishen because they contain
governing the teaching of
diminishing their potential as the active ingredient found in the
evolution was too restricmedical treatments.
prescription drug Viagra that
tive.
The studies, done by two Cal- could lower blood pressure lo
The decision provoked
ifornia-based companies, have unsafe levels.
more than 300 biology and
also found that the BushThe supplements, which are
religious studies faculty
approved colonies were initially sold online at the price of $78.99 ·
members to write a letter
cultivated in laboratory dishes for 10 pills, promise ''natural sexlast week urging the Grantsthat also contained mouse cells.
.ual enhancement" Howevei; they
burg qoard to reverse the
Scientists and the Food and contain prescription strength levpolicy.
. Drug Administration have els of sildenafil, the active ingreWisconsin law mandates
already express.ed concern that dient ·found in Viagra.
that evolution be taught; but
animal viruses lurking in those
Sildenafil can interact with
school districts are free to · mouse cells might infect the certain prescription drugs that
create their own curricular
human cells and cause trouble contain nitrates or nitrates in illicstand;rrds.
when ~planted into l?<ltients.
it substances, and lower the blood
presmrre to unsafe levels.

Vietnamese students duped
by phony U.S. company

Oeveland dinic deared for
first facial transplant

ORLANDO, Fla. - An
Orange County first.grader,
who brought to school more
than $1,000 worth of crack
cocaine, has been suspended and her mother is under
investigation.
The 6-year-old girl from
Tangelo Park Elementary
said she found the bag of
more than a dozen pieces of
crack at home, according to
sheriff's deputies. But her
mother said she must have
gotten it trick-or-treating.
The sheriff's office says
they may never be able to
prove from where the crack
came.
Following Monday's incident, the girl was removed
from the classroom in
accordance with district
policy and will not be
returning.

Leftist students dash
with police in Turkey
ANKARA, Turkey Riot , ,police on Saturday
fired tear gas to disperse .
about 300 left-wing students
who threw fire bombs and
stones at police during a
protest to denounce state
control over universities.
There were no immediate reports of injuries but
dozens of students were
taken into custody. Some
passers-by and journalists
were affected by the gas. ·

DCI Biologicals Orlando
1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
(Across the street from Racetrac)

321-235-9100

.••

www.dciplasma.com

LSAT

(407)-679-2437

higher
test scores
guaranteed

The hiring of an attorney is an important de<ision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you decide,
ask us to send you free information on our qualifications and experience. Jeffrey WAlbert, Esquire: Principle office: Maitland

Tobacco
''Fine Glass Smoking Accessories''
• Exotic Ggarettes
·Tobaccos
• Pipes
·Papers

• Posters
·Tapestries
•.(igars
·"Deto>(ifynaeaners
• lnc~se
• Scales ·
• Body Jewelry
• Unique Gifts
Semoran Blvd, Wint•1Park·407-679-8365

543 s.
·

10% Discount with Student ID

or your.money back**

Must be 18 t!I enter, ID te uired ,

KEGS
TO
GO
DomesticLI ported

GMAT
,ill

GRE
MCAT

..

)

DAT
OAT
PSAT
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SAT

ACT·

· Attend all required classes or make-up sessions, complete all scheduled .t ests, and do
your homework. I~ your score doesn't improve on test day from your Kaplan diagnostic
or a prior official test score, you can choose to' repeat our program for free or get a
full refund of your tuition~* It's that slmple.

Budweiser
· . ·a ~U~·· • ~lld Lite
- ·~ ~ MiUe?lite: •• f,e-lto~~e &

DomeslkJCegs... '4/i'' +
Bud'wi~er___

.'

5

Budlight ___ 5

LSAT: Classes Begin 12/1/04, 1/10/05, & 1/13/05
GMAT: Classes Begin 11/15/04, 12/7/04, & 1/4/05
GRE: Classes Begin 11/16/04, 12/1/04, & 1/19/05
MCAT: Classes Begin 1/11/0~ & 1/22/05
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46 99 -+-

99 -+-

Killians Red __ ~ . 5 68 99 -+Yuengling ___

5

68 99

-+-

flejneken ___ 5 1 24 99 -+Becks ___ 5 1 24 99 -+Mille'r Light ... 5 48 99 -+-

Open Mic Nluht
WlthRamez
.

Ice House--- 5 49 99 ~-+Tvcher___ 5 1 59 99 -+- _

/il_~iefin':j

Guinness ___

5
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GOOD QUALITY WINE

Bobby 61 Ramez w/Fin
and Take-out

World Leader In Test Prep
and Admissions .

CIGARIDES • CHIPS • CANDIES

10 p.m. - close

~~-$3cover~~~

KIRIN ICHBAN

Saturday Night
Roger Lee
10 p.m. - close

12 PK SPECIAL BEER PRICE

ONLY$

(Sept. All beer going up in price) .

7

99 +

·

KAPLAN

BEST WAY BEVERAGE MART

•rest names are registered trade~arks of their respective O"Nners.

**To be eligible for this offer, you must be enrolled In Kaplan's
full classroom. tutoring, or onJtne courses. In addition, you
must present a copy of your official score report and your
course materials within 90 days.

Corner of University & Dean Rd., Next to Duffy's Subs

. t'

407 ~678-4443

Hours: Mon. - Sun. 11 a:tf- 2am

•>

..,
••

1 6w
4 99 -+-.
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Friday Night

401-m-1&&5

•

Earn S180I month donating
your life-saving plasma.

(407) 67 WAGES

WEDNESDAYS

l'.?,727 East Colonial Drive• Orlando, Florida
(At 408 & E. Colonial)

* Of course, J-Lo doesn't live in Orlando and Jim Morrison ·is ·
dead, but we really do have donors with these names.

•

DON'T LET THEM WRONGFULLY KEEP YOUR HARD EARNED MONEY!
IF WE GET YOU ANY MONEY, THEY PAY OUR FEES AND COSTS

Blues Jam,:41Jm -Rpm
No cover
THURSDAYS
Karaolce

CLASS A PLACE

DCI Biologicals
Orlando!

Montana voters approved a
ballot initiative to allow the use of
marijuana for medical purposes
by patients with chronic illnesses
such as HIV/AIDS. and cancer.
With the initiative passage, Montana becomes the 10th state to
allow marijuana to be used by
patients wh(} have a doctor's p~
scription.
Voters in Oregon, however,
rejected an initiative to expand
the state's medical marijl,laila program. The measure would have
changed the state's medical marijuana law that was passed in 1998
to allow patients to possess up to
one pound of the drug and 10 ·
plants at one time. It would have
required non-profit groups to
obtain licenses from the state in
order to distnbute marijuana
California, Alaska, Colorado,
Hawaii, Maine, Nevada, Oregon,
Vermont and Washington have
laws permitting the use of medical marijuana

DOES YOUR FORMER EMPLOYER OWE YOU WAGES?
DID YOU GET PAID FOR ALL OF YOUR TIME WORKED?

·

---No cover--SMOKERS WELCOME

They both
donate plasma at

LOSE YOUR JOB? .

-ASSOCIATED PRESS
SUNDAY

••

A:

Montana voters aperove
qiedical marijuana initiative

HANOI, Vietnam The Cleveland Clinic is the
About 60 Vietnamese stufirst institution in the nation to
dents have been duped out
receive review board approval of
of thousands of dollars by a
human facial transplants for
phony organization that
patients who are disfigured by
promised to arrange study
burns or disease.
for them in the United
Although there are no patients
States,
state-controlled
or donors for the procedure yet,
media reported Saturday.
physicians are planning to make
The fraudsters cheated
the first surgery easy by transthe students by using fake
planting the donor's skin and the
documents and charging sounderlying fat only. The patient's
called consultation fees of
own muscles will shape the face,
1.5 million dong (US$96; · so that the patient would not take
euro 75) along with deposits
the appearance of the donor.
of US$3,000 (euro 2,350) to
Choosing a match is deemed
US$5,000 (euro 3,900), the
difficult and may take as long as .
Vietnam News reported.
two years. Even after careful
Twenty students learned
selection, doctors believe the fui.1they'd been scammed when
ure rate can be as high as 50 perthey were told their flight
cent.
from Ho Chi Minh City to
the United States had been
Drug maker to get preliminary FDA
canceleGi five hours prior to
approval for contraceptive implant
take off Tuesday, the newsThe Dutch pharmaceutical
paper said.
company Akzo Nobel received
Police are investigating
approval Status from the FDA for
the case, but it was unclear
its
contraceptive
implant
· whether any arrests had
been made.

Six-year-old brings aack
cocaine to Orlando school

and Jlth thDRRISDn
have in common?

.•.

1 ·BOO·KAP·TEST
kaptest.co~ .

•

Fire may fuel heated legal battle
FROM

•
J

..

J

•
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~gainst include burst water
pipes·and up to $3,000 in theft
compensation. It can also cover
damage that you (or a guest)
cause to the landlord's property.
Additional types of insurance to . consider include
floaters. These are separate
policies that insure items not
~overed under a basic policy,
like jewelry, which would often
be expensive to replace.
"Unfortunately, since par·e nts have been insuring property at home for so many years,
it isn't something that many
students think about when they
move out on their own," Hinerman said.
Hinerman said that she
hopes students will use last
'week's fire as a wake-up call.
,"Living in an apartment is one
step into almost being a home·owner," she continued. "Just
:because you live in an apartment shouldn't make a differ:ence. You need to insure your
property."
Many insurance agencies
have credit eligibility standards
,that must be met to purchase a

'orlando

COMPREHENSIVE DENTAL CARE

$200 Student Discount
'

_ _ _.,,,.__,,...__with Valid Student ID Card

-8848
Office Hours
Mon. :.1Hri. 7am - 2:30pm
. ~~t. 8am - 12.30pm
Professional Dental Care
\fith The Family Touch!

!Bake sale raises prices for white men
Al
.:ter what
race you are, no matter
:FROM
'

)

SmileCenter

policy, but a quick Internet live with certain people. Now
search could help turn up an that Rossen has been separated
agency that meets your needs.
from his roommates, he may
Another quick way to find a want out of the lease. However,
viable insurance policy is to College Park, the owners of
contact your auto insurance Pegasus Pointe, Pegasus Landagent The agent will most like- ing and Pegasus Connection
ly be able to help you with your apartments, do not allow the
needs and if not, will connect breaking ofa lease, according to
you with someone that can.
Collins, the resident assistant.
If you decide to purchase
This might conflict with
renters insurance, there are Florida Statute Chapter 83
several things that should first under Civil Practice and Procebe examined. You need to take dure 83.63, which reads:
a written household inventory,
If the premises are damaged
and it is recommended that you or destroyed other than by the
take pictures for identification wrongful or negligent acts of
the tenant so that the enjoypurposes.
You may need to take a look ment of the premises is subat actual values versus replace- stantially impaired, the tenant
ment costs of personal proper- may terminate the rental agreety. Most policies will only cover ment and immediately vacate
the current value of the insured · the premises. The tenant may
items, unless you pay a little vacate the part of the premises
extra ca.Sh to purchase replace- rendered unusable by the casument cost coverage. This will alty, in which case the tenant's
allow for full reimbursement of liability for rent shall be
lost items covered at their cur- reduced by the fair rental value
rent cost, without the consicjer- of that part of the premises
damaged or destroyed. '
ation of depreciation.
,
As well as loss of property,
It is still up for debate
numerous roommates were whether displaced Pegasus
separated because of the fire. Pointe residents would have
Some residents, like Rossen, the legal option to back out of
moved to the complex only to their leases.

:what gender you are," Gosnell
•said. "But, if you are a certain
:class, a certain gender, a certain
:race, you're not getting paid
:enough to spend that $3.09. So
·why is it that we accept this and
•are so complacent about it?"
The group is unsure of what
'the response will be. At other
:universities across the country
•.where similar events have
:occurred, students and profes,sors have been critical.
"There was some contro-

versy," secretary of Uncommon Grounds, Dawna Cornelissen said. "One of my professors once asked 'If you lmow
you aren't going to get paid as
much as your male peers, then
why go to college?"'
The bake sales have also
gotten positive responses, like
St. Louis' Webster University,
which made more than $60 in
the first few hours of its May
2003 sliding-scale bake sale.
Gosnell stressed they lmow
that not everyone is discriminated against, but the figures
they found are averages'

according to the National Committee for Pay Equity. "The
point is just to raise awareness,'' she said.
She hopes people won't just
walk by upset. The group will
be distributing literature with
more information on the issue.
"If they are angry at it, they
shouldn't be angry at us for
pointing it out,'' Gosnell said.
"They should be mad at the
system for doing it in the first
place.
"Without any awareness
about this, we will never have
any change.''

STATE-OF-THE-ART, LIFETIME DENTAL.EXCELLENCE
• Cosmetic Care: Bleaching, Bonding and Porcelain Veneers
• State-of-the-Art Procedures, Instrw11ems and Technigues • Emergencies Ac<:epted
• Professionally Trained, Caring and Courteous Staff • Air Abrasion, D~ill-Less Dentistry
• Bri~ges and Crowns • Mercury-Free Dentistry • Convenient .Payment Plans

:No
. more middle man in ·online registration
Al

have someone do it for me,"
Korenblit, 21, said.
• . ' Some students used to have
The first come, first serve
1 a friend with an early registrabasis of the waiting lists elimi' tion date reserve them a seat in nates
this
phenoinenon
a class. The friend would sign because the next person on the
·~
up for a class that they wanted list would get the seat when it is
:and wait until the other per- dropped.
: son's registration date to drop
"It eliminates the middle
•it. Then, the class could be eas- man," Royal said.
• : ily picked up by the other per-,
But the waiting lists reveal
• SOD.
an underlying problem. There
; "In a way, I think it was a aren't enough professors or
1 great idea for the people getting
•
classes for everyone to get the
•the service done but unfair to credits they.need to graduate
•people like me who knew noth- on time.
•ing about it," computer engi"I think they are just trying
: neering major Greg Royal, 18, to appease the students instead
' said.
of getting more professors/'
• "They had an unfair advan- said John Halliday, 19, a business
•· : tage,'' Royal said of students management major. "If there
• who used a friend to get into the were more teachers we would: class.
n't need lists."
, "If I didn't go to the effort to
Even the old system gave
• •get the class myself: I wouldn't students troubles with registra' FROM

tion, making it seem like a problem that just can't be fixed.
"Over the summer, I didn't
get some classes that I wanted,"
Royal said. "They filled up
when we were registering."
The influx of students over
the past five years has made
waiting lists necessary, as many
students aren't able td get the
classes that they really want.
"I've had a lot of problems
getting classes,'' Korenblit said.
Korenbilt continued: "There
aren't enough teachers or classes. More and more it seems the
first day of class the teacher
says they didn't realize they
were going to have so many students."
Yet the new process is
encouragement to some.
"I'm glad they finally worked
out some ofthe kinks in the registration process," LaPay said.

• Student Identification Card= 10% D iscount!
• Same D ay Emergency Care!
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personalized & co11ifortable
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YARKO,

DDS

J 1780 EAST COLQNlAL DRIVE • O RLAN DO
W E CORDIALLY I NVITE

You To

CALL

(407) 28.2-2101
1013 LoCK\VOOD BOULEVARD • OVIEDO
WE CORDIALLY INVITE You TO CALL

(407) 977-6464

Optometrist Owned & Operated
•

3151 Alafaya Trail, Suite 102. Or1ando

I

(3 lights South of University, 2 lights North of Colonial)

407-447 ~ 7793
• Advanced Diagnostics
• Digital Imaging
•Huge Designer Frame Selection
•Prices Fit Every Budget
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•

Brand New Office!
Dr. Tiffany Taylor,

•

formerly located on UCF Campus
•

~
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LEAGUE OF THE SOUTH
CENTRAL FLORIDA CHAPTER

Ktlightmare 2004 in pies

407-399-1410
HTTP://CLIK.TO/CENTFLOS

LeagueOfTheSouth

COME JOIN US IN
KEEPIN' THE SOUTH ALIVE!

FREE LEGAL SERVICES
~
IIIII

SJ!UDENT
' LEGAL
SERVICES

~

•

IIIII

Currently, enrolled students are entitled to consult with
program attorneys about legal matters and receive
advice. In addition~ legal representation, up to and ·
including all stages of trial, may be provided in certain
types of cases, such as the fo~lowing:
•

Landlord/tenant problems affecting student's
living arrangements in the community.

•

Consumer problems confronting individual
students.

•

Traffic cases

•

Criminal law

•

Uncontested dissolution of marriage

•

Bankruptcy ·

www.stulegal.sdes.ucf.edu
Students in need of legal service should contact,
either in person or by telephone (407-823-2~3 8),
Student Legal Services in Room 155, Student
Resource Center. All consultations are by appointment
only. No legal advice will be given over the phone.
Call 407-823-2538 to set up an appointment, or visit the
Student Resource Center, room 155,
Monday-Friday 8am-5pm. .
Funded hJ Au11·10· & Scr\'lce Ft!c 1hro11gh !he Studem Gol'urn111cJ11 association
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BRITT HART/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Clockwise,from top: Students make a splash at the Reflecting Pond; football Coach O'Leary says 'peace' from the field; Lewis Black of"The Daily
Show with Jon Stewart," tells jokes during.Comedy Knight; cars get bumped around at Tuesday's Carnival Knight; a Greek homecoming parade
floats by; freshman quarterback Kyle Israel gets ready to throw and Homecoming King Willie Bentley and Queen Elizabeth Hendrix smile.
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Local residents only. Flrst·Tlme Guests Only.
Limit One customer per offer.
Weelfs Plaza Location Only.
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IN AWAVE OF EXCITEMENT 'WITH OSI

0

FADE IN:

v

INT. UCF STUDENT UNION, ROOM 208, THE OFFICE OF STUDENT INVOLVEMENT (OSI) .. OSI
OFFERS A CHANCE TO BECOME PART OF ALL THE ACTION ON CAMPUS. FROM POPULAR AND
· DIVERSE ENTERTAINMENT TO LEADERSHIP ROLES TO COMMUNITY SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES.
FIND .OTHERS WHO SHARE YOUR INTERESTS AND PASSIONS. GET INVOLVED!
11.8.04 ' MONDAY
Volunteer UCF will collect items for our students whose residences were damaged, or
destroyed, by the fire in Pegasus Pointe. We will collect everything from clothing
to household items to toiletry items.
Please bring donations to the VUCF cubicle in the Office of Student Involvement @
Student Union 208
11.9.04 TUESDAY
12-2pm: CAB Table of Involvement @ Student Union Patio
9-llpm: CAB Comedy Open Mic Knight @ Wackadoo's
\

11. 10 . .04 WEDNESDAY
4pm: Caribbean Student Association General Meating @ Student Union 218C
8pm: ' GLBSU and CAB. Present Diva Invasion@ Student Union, Pegasus Grand Ballroom
11.11.04 THURSDAY
Veteran's Day Holiday - NO SCHOOL!
11.13.04 SATURDAY
· 2-4pm: VUCF's "A Spark in the Park" w/ Best Buddies @ Lake Claire
8pm: Mr. UCF Scholarship Competition @ Student Union, Pegasus Grand Ballroom
FADE OUT.

office of student involvement
student union room 208
http://osi.sdes.ucf.edu
407. 823. 6471
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Being winless actually
has a little chann to it

12

Passing yards by UCF
quarterbacks in
Saturday's loss

Average passing
yards per game
by UCF football
this season

32

Most passing yards
by UCF's offense
this season

Least passing yards
by UCF's offense
this season

•

KEVIN KOLCZVNSKI I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Junior place kicker Matt Prater looks on in disbelief as MAC officials called his extra point kick in overtime no good Saturday _night against Ohio. Prater also missed two field goals.

Football falls in overtime on mis~ed extra point
ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

Men's basketball tips
off its preseason
Thursday with an
exhibition game
against St. Leo at 7
p.m.at the UCF
Arena... Men's soccer
hits the road for the
Atlantic Sun
tournament in
Macon, GA
Thursday... Football
takes off for Muncie,
IN Saturday to take
on Ball State

"You're supposed to
kick them down the
middle. It wasn't a
SO-yard field goal at
the end."
- GEORGE O'LEARY
ON UCF'S MISSED
EXTRA POINT

"Fromwhat Isaw it
looked good but I'm
not taking anything
away from Matt at
all."
- DEFENSIVE END
PAUL CARRINGTON

~-'

,.--l

171.

UCF women's soccer
was knocked out of
the Atlantic Sun
tournament this
past weekend, after
losing to Campbell
in the championship
game.The Knights
and Camels battled
to a 0-0 double
overtime result, and
settled the affair
with penalty kicks.
Campbell defeated
UCF 3-1 in penalty
kicks, and the
Camels are taking
their first-ever trip
to the NCAA
Tournament.

I

Matt Prater thought his overtime extra point kick was good. ·
Mid-American Conference
officials didn't agree.
The kick sailed high and the
referees waved the extra point off:
killing the Golden Knights'
chances of ending the nation's
longest losing streak. Instead, UCF .
fell 17-16 to the Ohio Bobcats in
overtime Saturday.
The loss not only extended the
Knights' (0-9, 0-6 MAC) losing
streak to 13 games, but it also
marked the first time in nine years

UCF has lost a game on its Homecoming.
The missed extra point also
had a big impact on a nearing
milestone for running back Alex
Haynes. Haynes finished the game
with 109 rushing yards, only 16
yards short of breaking the UCF
career rushing reco'rd. Had the
extra point been good, Haynes
would have seen at least one more
offensive series.
"It hurts," Haynes said oflosing
on Homecoming. "It hurts real
bad. We come out here after working hard all week and we've
worked hard all season."
UCF Coach George O'Leary

didn't care if the kick looked good.
But the nod to Israel only made
the quarterback picture dimmer
He watched his team drop to dead
last in the MAC East by losing its
for the Knights as the Orlandonative threw for just 33 yards on
ninth of the season.
"There should not be any disonly four completions. Moffett
later took over for Israel, completcussion whether the extra point
was good or not,'' O'Leary said.
ing four of seven passes for 93
yards and a touchdown in over"You're supposed to put those
down the middle. It wasn't a 50time.
''We sure had our opportunities
yard field goal .a t the end."
on offense," O'Leary said. "I am
For the first time since Daunte
disappointed in · the way we
Culpepper was the signal-caller
for UCF, a true freshman started · responded to the field position in
the first hal£ I thought that we had
the game. Kyle Israel jumped to
the top ofthe depth chart after two
to come away with points and
then we did not kick the field goals
consecutive 55 passing yard performances by sophomore Steven·
PLEASE SEE HAYNES ON A10
Moffett.

Panthers pounce on men
Soccer falls to
FIU in final game
of regular season

Volleyball sets.
sight on title
Matchup with Rattlers gives
Knights some extra time off
MATT DUNAWAY

They attained a significant
part of that goal on Thursday
afternoon when they beat Jacksonville to clinch the A-Sun
regular season title for the sec- ·
otld consecutive year.
The Knights returned to the
UCF Soccer Complex yesterday afternoon to face rival
Florida International Universi-

Senior Staff Writer

The UCF volleyball team secured its
spot in the Atlantic Sun tournament on Fri.day night without even having to take the
floor.
The Knights match with Florida A&M
on Saturday afternoon was canceled, and
will be rescheduled at a later date.
They will enter the league championship starting Nov.19 at the UCF Arena as
the five seed, and will take on Jacksonville
in the opening round.
This is the fourth time this season that
the Knights have had a match postponed,
rescheduled or moved to another location. ·
After the A-Sun tournament, the Knights
will host Alabama-Birmingham and Florida
International tor the UCF Thanksgiving
Classic on Nov. 26 and 27.

ty.

On Senior Day, the last
home game of the season. the
Knights (8-6-2, 7-2 A-Sun) did
not send off their seniors in the
way they would have hoped, as
they fell to FIU 0-3.
The Golden Panthers have
knocked UCF out ofthe NCAA
Tournament in the last two seasons and after yesterday's game
they have now defeated the
Knights six times in a row. The
last UCF win came in 1999.

Around the Atlantic Sun
Florida Atlantic's attempt at a perfect
BRITT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF men's soccer clinched the A-Sun regular season title Thursday, but lost to FIU yesterday.

PLEASE SEE

p

VO°LLEYBALL A9

The hardest job in the world has to
be a place kicker.
In no other profession can you go
from being the game-winning savior
to a choke-job goat.
In no other profession can you be
the toast-of-the-town one day and an
elementary school janitor the next.
The offensive and defensive players always get the credit for a big win,
but the kicker who knocked in the
game-winner as time expired gets a
three-second highlight on SportsCenter and a pat on the butt. No
expensive hookers and no bling, just
a hug from a sweaty lineman and a
TV dinner.
On the other hand, the kicker that
blows the game on a missed extra
point is booed inercilessly and cast
off forever into a world of hate and
Ray Finkel-esque nightmares.
UCF fans shouldn't plame Matt
Prater entirely for the Knights'
Homecoming collapse against Ohio.
There are more holes in this
team's lines than Ted Kennedy's liver
and the depth chart has been beaten
harder than Courtney Love on a
three-day crystal meth binge.
The Plights have no passing game,
no protection for the running game
and a very overworked defensive unit
that rests about as much Jenna Jameson when the bills are due.
The worst thing of all about this
loss is that Alex Haynes didn't get his
final shot to break the UCF career
rushing record in front of his home
crowd.
.
What could have been a standing
ovation for Haynes from his home
crowd after the biggest moment in
his college career has turned into
maybe some polite applause and
snoring at Ball State this weekend.
I've hit a crossroads with these last
two games ahead. There's a fine difference between finishing with a 0-ll
record and a 2-9 or even 1-10 record.
0-ll has charin. People talk about 0-ll.
No one cares about the team that
stinks up the joint with a 2-9 record.
0-ll has an aura to it. The team that
finishes with a doughnut is the team
everyone wants to see win it and turn
it around. Army went 0-11 last year
and everyone talked about them. Buffalo finished with a 1-ll record last
year, but no one cared ifthe Bulls won
a game or cured cancer.
·
If UCF finishes 0-ll, we'll be the
subject from every office water cooler to frat house beer bong next season. Granted this spotlight comes
.with an obviously enormous burden.
but exposure is what most UCFfans
complain about more than anything.
Well, the exposure doesn't get much
bigger than this.
This is the point where UCF fans
are going to tell me how appalled
they are that I would suggest the
mere thought offinishing 0-ll. Let me
make this clear: I'm not saying we
should tank the last two games on
purpose. Hell, play ball boys.
But I am saying that in the food
chain of college football, the shark
eats the tuna and the tuna eats the
guppy. In that case, Buffalo beat us
and Kent beat Buffalo, therefore Kent
should beat us. Do I need to get a
physics major to write out that equa. tion for everyone?
I'll admit that my little theorem
isn't always the standard, but aside
from snazzy uniforms, do we have
anything going for us right now?
Charm is the only thing left that
we can salvage from this season.
We're being smacked around by second-rate pop warner teams and we're
fielding a group of guys that were in
diapers when we were all rocking out
to Dokken and Oingo Boingo.
Sadly, the only thing we can really
do is sit back and wait for the recruits.
George O'l!.eary's been doing
some grocery shopping and he's filling the cupboard with talent.
After all, talent tastes a lot better
than doughnuts.
Ashley Bums can be reached at
sports@UCFn._ews.com
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MAC Recap

.Akron in three-way tie for first in East
ond and third quarter scoring 28
unanswered
points of their own
Staff Writers
Q!Iarterback Stan Hill threw
Entering the week, Marshall touchdowns to three different
was like Frank Sinatra.·They have receivers capped by a 40-yard
, the MAC East on a string, sitting bomb by receiver Josh Davis to ·
give Marshall the 28-7 advantage.
on a rainbow atop the division
Hill finished the day racking
The Herd was one win away
from claiming the division, and up 439 yards passing while Davis
broke the MAC c;areer reception
i returning to the champion5hip
record totaling 15 catches for 197
game after a one-year hiatus.
Marshall was up 28-7 halfway yards.
But the momentum swung
thru the fourth quarter at the Rub') ber Bowi and then things came · Akron's way towards the end of
the third quarter when Frye
crashing down
Now, the Herd is part of three- found wide receiver Dominik
Hixon for a 23-yard scoring strike.
.1 team logjam, and has a tough trip
The Zips continued to chip
to Bowling Green on the horiz.on
away when Frye hooked up with
next Saturday.
Here is a recap of the thriller wide receiver Jason Montgomery
for a 6-yard touchdown with 2:16
1 between Marshall and Akron
along with the other games over to go to cut the margin to 28-21
Akron recovered an onside
the weekend.in the MAC.
kick, and on fourth down, Frye
scrambled to his right finding
) Akron 31,Marshall 28
The city of Akron proclaimed Montgomery in the back of the
last Friday Charlie Frye day, and end zone for al8-yard touchdown
i> the ~nior quarterback didn't dis- to even the game.
Frye was 28-for-45 for 322
appmnt
Frye led the Zips to 24 unan- yards, and had a bat1d in all four
swered second half points, and touchdowns for the Zips.
Up next fur Akron: at Ohio
·1 now are a part of a three-way tie
Up next for Marshall: at
atop the MAC East
'
Kicker Jason Swiger kicked a Bbwling Green
43-yard field goal as time expired.
1 The game winning kick was set
Eastern Michi~n 61,Central
.
up when punter Ian O'Conner Michigan 58 (40T)
Linebacker Matt Kudu recovfu,mbled the ball as he attempted
ered a Cenp:al Michigan fumble
1 to punt and linebacker Dwayne
LeFall recovered for Akron on the in the final possession of the
Marshall 26. O'Conner had a fourth overtime session, giving
tough day also missing three field Eastern Michigan (4-5, 4-2
MAC) a wild, thrilling victory
i goals.
AkrOn (5-4, 5-1 MAC) took a over Central Michigan (3-6, 2-4
quick 7-0 lead on a 31-yard Frye MAC) at Ford Field in Detroit.
Kicker Andrew Willock's ~
touchdown run on the opening
possession,
but
Marshall yard field goal in the first drive
responded using their dominat- of the fourtl:i OT sailed through
ing defense to take control of the the uprights, giving the Eagles a
lead they would not relinquish.
t game.
The Herd (5-4, 5-1 MAC) put Willock also hit from 50 yards
some offense together in the sec- · out in the second OT to keep

MATT DUNAWAY & JEFF SHARON

Eastern alive, atoning for his
missed game-winner with 1:08
left in regulation
Chippewas QB Kent Smith
completed 24 of35 passes for 319
yards and five TDs, while
adding 2 more scores on the
ground. His counterpart for
Eastern, Matt Bohnet, went
3V54 for 367 yards and four TDs,
all to receiver Eric Deslauriers,
who caught 14 balls or 207 yards.
EMU running back Anthony
Sherrell also scored three IDs
on the ground.
After regulation ended with
the game knotted at 40 apiece,
both squads scored IDs in the
first OT, followed by matching
field goals in the second. In the
third OT, it was CMU's Smith
who threw for a TD and then
ran in for the 2-point conversion, but EMU answered with a
3-yard run by Sherrell and a 2point pass from Bohnet to
DesLauriers tied the game at 58.
Up next fur Eastern Michigan: at Kent State
Up next fur Central Michigan: at Buffalo

Bowling Green 52,Western Michigan 0
Quarterback Omar Jacobs
continued his assault on the
MAC West, and kept the Falcons
within a game ofth~ division lead
dismantling Western Michigan
52-0.
Jacobs was near perfect completing 17 of 20 passes for 300
yards and four touchdowns, all in
the first half. BG (7-2, 5-1 MAC)
set a school record scoring 49 of
its 52 points, and rolled to 551
yards of total offense in the opening half. .
Jacobs hit wide receiver
Charles Sharon on scoring passes
of 10 and 46 yards and also connected with tight end Cole Magner on a 17-yarder for a 28-Q lead

before the first quarter was over.
The BG running attack also
had a great day. P.J. Pope rushed
for 205 yards on just 12 carries
and scored three touchdowns.
Backup B.J: Lane added 118 yards
on 23 carries of his own
Western Michigan (1-8, 0-6
MAC) turned the ball over four
times, and mustered only 295
yards of offense. Quarterbacks
Ryan C,u bit and Blayne Baggett
combined to hit on 20 of 48 passes for 213 yards with three interceptions for the Broncos.
Up next fur Bowling Green:
vs. Marshall
Up next for Western Michigan: vs. Miami

Kent State 33, Buffalo 7
It was a banner day for Kent
State running back David Alston,
who rushed for 174 yards on 29
carries and scored four touchdowns in the first half, leading the
Golden Flashes (3-6, 2-4 MAC) to
victory over the hapless Buffalo
Bulls (1-8, 1-5 MAC).
® Josh Cribbs continues to
put up huge numbers, completing 17 of 25 passes for 167 yards,
and running 13 times for 132 yards
and a TD. Altogether, KSU .
8*ied 322 Yards on the ground,
while holding Buffalo to a grand
total of four rush yards.
· The Flashes def~nse also held
Buffalo to ll2 pass yards, as quarterback PJ Piskorik hit on just
seven of 14 throws for 89 yards,
with one TD and an interception
Dawan Hemingway replaced
him in the lineup, completing just
three of six passes for 23 yards.
Kent State led 26-0 at the half,
thanks to Alston's four scores,
from 4, 25, 16, and 2 yards out.
Up next fur Kent State: vs.
Eastern Michigan
Up next for Buffido: vs. Central Michigan

·Regular season title first half of men's soccer's goal
.three of their shots on goal,
UCF clinched the regular seaended up being goals.
son crown at Jacksonville (8-8-1,
The Knights were more com- 3-5-1 A-Sun) with a 1-0. victory.
The match was played closely until the 24th minute when a petitive in the second half, as The lone goal came from an
defensive lapse resulted in a they had three shots on goal to unexpected source.
Prior to Thursday's win, senBobby Boswell goal for the Pan- the Panthers' one. UCF's best
thers. Less than a minute later, scoring chance came midway ior defenseman Adam Holden
FIU passed through the UCF through the half when Adham had never scored a goal in his
defense as if it wasn't even there. Rashwan headed a -cross on net; ·collegiate career. That changed
The Panthers' Carron Wtlliam.s but the Panthers Shawn Crowe immediately in the 67th minute
of Thursday's game is Holden
capitalized with a goal at 24:08 was able to make a leaping save.
Over
the
course
of
the
year
fought for the ball at the top of
giving FIU a 2-0 lead.
The onslaught continued in . Winch believes that the team's the box and beat the Jacksonville
the 37th minute when Lucas defense has made the greatest keeper for: an unassisted goal
The only goal of his career
Scudeler was left alone at the top amount of progress. "It didn't
of the. box and burned Ryan show today," Winch said. "But proved to be the only goal of the
Mcintosh for an unassisted goal defensively we have been very game as the Knights held on,
because of the solid play of the
"I think we had a 13-minute sound."
While the loss was a disap- defense and Mcintosh in the
lapse today," UCF Coach Bob
Winch said. ''We stopped play- pointment for the Knights, waning minutes of the game.
Mcintosh and his defense
ing and they took advantage of it. Winch believes that it could
Wmch was also disappointed · serve as a wake-up call for the survived a Jacksonville offensive
with the lack of physical· play team, and inspire better play in press in the fmal three minutes
of the game as they combined.to
from his team, and believes for the upcoming postseason
The Knights are in the post save three shots.
the Knights to be successful in
The first half was a different
the postseason they will have to season because of their consistent
conference
play,
which
culstory
as the Knights were able to
ratchet up the intensity.
The Panthers outshot the minated in Jacksonville on outshoot the Jacksonville 13-6.
Despite their numerous scoring
Knights 6-1 41 the first hal£ All Th~day afternoon
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'Volleyball to host Atlantic Sun tourney
two· games on the road before Gonzalez had a solid weekend
the Owls responded taking the for' GSU ripping a 0.556 attack
conference regular season went next two.
percentage against Mercer folup in smoke Saturday night in
Game five
tied at 10, but lowing that up with a 0353 mark
• Boca Raton when Jacksonville the Dolphins closed out the · against Campbell.
upset the Owls in five games.
match scoring five of the final
The Mercer loss allowed
FAU still holds the No. I seed seven points of the match.
UCF to clinch a spot in the confor the conference tournament
Georgia State wrapped up ference championship. The
' while JU will remain the No. 4 · the No. 3 seed beating Mercer Bears are still in contention for
seed.
and Campbell over the week- the fmal spot in the tournament·
The Dolphins took the first end. Outside hitter Danielle along with Stetson and Troy.

1
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formance in their first round, a 70 loss. Traµing scores with Out
of Retirement in the first and
second half, Sig Ep sent a second
game in a row into overtime.
Unfortunately, they couldn't put
together a successful overtime
drive even after an illegal concorner
tact
penalty put them on the 4lmsports-ucf.edu
yard line. Out of Retirement
only took two plays to score in
HEATHER WEIBLE
overtime for the win After an
Contributing Writer
incomplete pass on first down,
It has been an exciting week Phil Berk hit Eric Mercado at the
for intramural sports. The 6-yard line and he scampered in
Recreation and Wellness Center for a 20-14 win over Sig Ep. More
• opened and the Flag Football excitement to come this week as
all tournaments reach the quarTournament is under way.
More than 100 teams began ter-fmal rounds.
The Franchise, a UCF team,
action in the competitive, recreatioruµ and women's flag foot- enjoyed Ron Zook's last official
ball divisions this week. Those weekend as coach at the Univercompeting hope to make it to sity of Florida by going an
the ACIC Flag Football National impressive 3-1 in the Swamp
Championships
in
New Bowl Flag Football Tournament, .
finishing in a tie for fifth overall.
Orleans.
The. Franchise knocked off
Last Wednesday, intramurals saw one of the best teams in · UF's Pi Lam 27-8 and PBAC's
the flag football division, Out of Explosive 38-0 to reach the elimRetirement, face up against a ination round. They then shut
out UF's Half D_.epth 12-0 before
worthy opponent, SigEp.
finally falling tor Georgia South~ig Ep put up the >fight of the
season after a lackluster per- ern's Pi Kappa Phi 25-13.

ttm

SPORTS

UCF's Doug Marcello was
the official at the Women's
championship game, won by
Steven F. Austin
Last week in intramurals, ·
Steve Marquis won the annual
Punt, Pass and Kick comP,etition. Marquis won the kicking
competition, while Brandon
Noel had the top punt, and Matt
Werksman had the best pass.
Marquis had the top overall
score, 149 yards, giving him the
victory.
As for paper footb~ Adrian
Moore takes the title of best
player. And we think he plays a
mean game of "pencil-break,"
but we won't know until that
tournamen~ takes place. Moore
out-flicked 13 other, competitors
l~t Friday afternoon by winning
the inaugural table top football
tournament. Moore ran through
the round robin with no losses ·
and defeated long-time rival
Dan Franklin iri the championship.

Sign-up fo'r our upcoming events
Basketball Boill\nza: on Nov.

15; Dodgeball E~tor on Nov.
I;. Bench Press on Nov. 29.

chances, the Knights were
unable to capitalize in the first
half.
It was a physical contest as
there were 35 fouls whistled on
the afternoon, 21 of them going
against Jacksonville.
Now that the Knights have
achieved the first part of their
goal, they are gearing up for a
run to capture the A-Sun tournament championship for the third
consecutive year.
"Wmning the regular season
title is a big step for us," junior
forward Jon hnran said. "Going
into the (A-Sun) tournament we
have the same feeling we had last
ye~. we know the competition
and we know what we have to
do:•
The Knights leave Wednesday morning, their itinerary taking them to Macon, Ga where
the A-Sun tournament is being
contested. UCF has a first round
bye, and will play their first game
Friday,·facing the winner of the
Georgia State/Belmont game.

Two Free tickets to t'he

MTV Movie Awards!
To enter, swipe your valid UCF studen~
1.0. in at least 15 UCF home sporting
events* between now and the end of
Men's Basketball Season. One lucky
student and their gues,t will win an all
expenses paid trip to California for the
live taping of the MTV Movie Awards!
J

For a listing of sports schedules,
log onto www.udathletics.com
*includes football, volleyball, men and women's soccer and men and women's basketball

.WHERB-IS TROPICALFORD?·
aePICAL
. ,\\liiFORD

9900 S. ORANGE.B LOSSOM TRAn.,
OJlLANDO~ FL 32837

INBEAIITIFUtSOUTH ORLANDO!
2oos·s
ARE ·iN THE.
SHOWROOM
NOW!
CALL USAT(407) 851-3800
OR CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE AT
WWW.TROPICAL FORll.COM
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SUMMING UP THE GAME
JEFF SHARON
Staff Writer

ALEX HAYNES (RB)

lJCF lost because...

Haynes continues to be the lifeline of the
UCF offense, pounding out 109 yards on 26
carries. He now stands just 17 yards shy of
the all-time UCF rushing mark of 3,129 by
Willie English. He'll get his shot to break the
record next week at Ball State.

PAUL CARRINGTON (DL)
Playing in front of his four closest high
school friends, who made the trip down
from Georgia, Carrington recorded his first
two sacks of the season, and picked off his
first career pass, all in the first half. He also
pitched.in with seven tackles.

RYAN HAWK.(QB)
Hawk entered the game in relief of
Austen Everson in the third period, going
7/15 for 73 yards. His lone touchdown pass, a
21-y~der to Stafford Owens in overtime,
turned out to be the game-winner for the
Bobcats.

Aside from Matt Prater's
two missed field goals and
missed extra point in overtime,
the Knights' offense again did
next to nothing in the passing
game. Alex Haynes was his
usual self: wj.th 109 yards on the
ground, but quarterbacks Kyle
Israel and Steven Moffett combined to complete 8/20 passes,
and less Moffett's 70-yard
bomb to Mike Walker in the
third, they totaled 56 yards
through the ah:

Ohio won because ...
They were consistent on
offense. Although the passing
game struggled, leadffig to
Ryan Hawk's replacement of
quarterback Austen Everson in
the second half, the Bobcats'
running game did just enough
(94 yards)'to get the job done.
Justin Roush ran for 47 yards,
and scored Ohio's first touchdown in the third quartei: All
in all, it wasn't pretty; in fu.ct, it
was downright ugly. But it was
just enough to get the win.

Turning point
On Ohio's final drive in regulation, the Bobcats had first

down at UCF's 31. After running the ball with great success
to this point in the drive, and
with less than a minute to go,
the 'Cats ran two consecutive
passing plays - one incomplete in the end zone, and the
,other batted down at the line of
scrimmage. Although they
would get ahuge 14-yardrun by
Kalvin McRae to UCFs 12-yard
line, those were two wasted
downs in the final minute, and
although Brooks Rossman
missed the 29-yard potential
game winner with no time left,
that few yards could have made
that much of a difference in
preventing the game from
going to overtime.

Play ofthe game:
Prater's missed extra point in OT

This, sadly, was the easy winnei: The usually reliable
Prater, who had missed five
extra points his whole career
coming in, pushed the kick to
the right, ending the game.
Although seemingly everyone
wearing black and gold swore
that tl)e kick was good, the
miss left 20,498 in shock as
they left the stands.
Immediately after the kick,
Prater and long-snapper Max
Reeves both made beelines for
the official stationed under the

goalpost that the kick skirted,
angrily expressing their dis-

pleasure with the call
However, none of that would
change the result.

Drive of the game:
Oh ids two-play,25-yard drive in OT
The game-wmning drive by
Ohio was like great writing short, sweet and to the point.
After a 4-yard pass to Justin
Riley to start the overtime session, Ohio quarterback Hawk
took the game into his own
hands. He dropped back,
pump-faked to his ri~t, and
then looked left, spotting
Owens streaking across the
middle. Owens caught the
pass, then broke a tackle,
reversed his field and scampered over the goal line. By this
time, UCFs defense was very
tired, and it showed as they
gave up a touchdow:n in two
plays.

Blunder of the game:

MICHAEL SNEAD I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Moffett's fumble that
led to a30-yard loss ,

Senior running back Alex Haynes remains 16 yards short of the UCF rushing record.~

Again, aside from the
missed extra point in overtime,
this play nearly killed the
Knights. On third down, Moffett scrambled out of the pocket, lost his footing, and while
trying to balance himself: put

the ball on the ground in a nearreplay of Clint Stoemer's horrendous gaffe against Tennessee a few years ago. The ball ,
got kicked around by a UCF
lineman and two Ohio defenders trying to run it into the end

zone, before Moffett finally d>r- .,
railed it back at the UCF 7 fdr a
30-yard loss. The huge change
in field position nearly gave
Ohio the game, but Brooks •
Rossman blew ·a 29-yarder~ as
time expired
:
IJ

•

Haynes on the verge of breaking UCF career rushing record~. .
'

FROM A8

RON STOVER (DB)
Stover spent most of his day in the UCF
backfield, recording four tackles for loss,
and 10 overall. He and his mates held UCF's
offense to a mere 204 yards of total offense,
and eight completions on 20 attempts
through the air.

that I thought Matt Prater would
kick."
Prater's botched extra point wasn't
his only flaw of the game; the junior
failed to connect on two field goals as
well He has, however, been recovering from a hip pointer.
But Ohio's kicking game was anything but stellar, as Bobcats' true
freshman kicker Brooks Rossman
missed two field goals, including a
potential game-winner .
As has been the theme this season,

the Knights' young defense continued
to get better and made some big plays
against the Bobcats.
Defensive end Paul Carrington had
a career game, recording seven tackles, two sacks and an interception.
Ti:avonti Johnson also picked off Ohio
quarterback Austen Eversori for his
second interception of the season.
The Knights and Bobcats (4-6, 2-5
MAC) held each other to just three
points apiece in the first half. UCF's
defense held Ohio to 94 rushing yards
in the game, which is the lowest total
allowed by the Knights this season.

"Defensively, they played a great
game as far as improvement,'' O'Leary
said. "Offensively, I have some con:cerns about the consistency. Today we
had more field positions our way than
any one game and we aren't getting it
done. Whether it is youth, inexperience, especially at the key positions,
that is what you are looking at"
Everson and Ryan Hawk split the
passing duties for Ohio, as they combined for 165 yards. Everson, however,
was responsible for the Bobcats' two
interceptions, while Hawk led Ohio to
its only touchdown and eventual

game-winning score in overtime. .,
Moffett had two touchdown passes, including a 70-yard toss to Mike
Walker, who is back on offense fpll
time after filling in as a defensive back
for most of the season. Moffett also
connected on a nine-yard strike: to
Luther Huggins in overtime.
.,
The Knights have two games
remaining in the season, an away
game at Ball State and the season
finale at home against Kent State.
Barring any setbacks, Haynes
should easily finish this season as the
Knights' all-time leading rusher.
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OUR STANCE

:;~ighting for ·freedom

.:through informatio~
T

he Future has been called lib- word, like liberty, comes from the
eral, communist, fascist and Latin liber which means "free:'
,,
just plain stupid at times.
Nowadays, the word liberal is
Most recently, insults centered on typically used synonymously with
last week's endorsement of John Democrat. The Democratic
Keriy.
.
National Convention's list of demYes, the Future takes a liberal ocratic principles include specific
' stance. The national and student reforms for l)ealthcare, education
media, in geneial, often lean to the and the environment
· .left - if nothing else, for selfMost media empires have no
1, ''preservation.
outward stance on issues such as·
This does not mean the media is these. Instead, the media should
consistently espousing democratic primarily be concerned with only
., ideologies. No paper or broadcast one ideal: informing the public.
. should blindly follow any political
Freedom of the press is an inte· party. The mediais the watchdog of gral part of informing the public.
the government - often meaning, Yet, according to the FirSt Amend• . "po matter who is in office, journal- ment Foundation, half of all Amer• ists should and need to question icans believe the First Amendment ·
• _plans, budgets and explanations.
allows too much freedom
The term liberal should be reThe media has been severely
1 ., , ~ed. Classical liberalism was
restricted over the past four years.
~" actually more associated with the Under the USA PATRIOT Act, it
Republican party, as the term stood has become extremely difficult to
for limiting governmental power obtain information about the govand defining personal . rights. ernment Citizens are being denied
Neoliberalism is similar, calling for the right to know about their counthe rejection of governmental con- try - for instance,'how many peotrols on economy. New liberalism ple have been detained because of
calls for extensive governmental suspected terrorist activities. as
- ., regulation and is based on the idea opposed to how many have been
>that no society has the right to charged.
• ,:..preach morals to its citizens The media has been granted a
_thus, to keep them free.
·
wonderful and empowering right.
' , , The only unifying value of the It is up to them to protect those
,word liberal, however; seems to be rights for others who can't do it for
individual freedom, and the fight to themselves. As the media's rights
_gain or maintain that freedom The are chipped away, so are the rights
L

-

,

of every American.
Instead of focusing so much on
perceived bias in the media, citi-:
zens should instead challenge
media sources on the amount of
information reported
How much do you know about
your country? What is happening
around the world that you don't
know about? If your preferred
news outlet isn't giving you the
answers, demands should be made.
Go out and try to find the answers
·yoursel£
Chances are, the reason your
media sources are passing on
important information is because
they can't get it either.
The endorsement of one candidate over another does not
that a publication's news coverage
is biased. It does mean, however,
that the journalists of Opinion
pages across the nation recognize
when their jobs are in jeopardy.
In the past two years, dozens of
journalists have been put in jail,
under the USA PATRIOT Act, for
not exposing confidential sources.
The difference between years ago
and now is that these journalists
never wrote a story based upon the
information they had
. This scary practice is becoming
more prevalent everyday. Journalists must promote change in order
to keep both their jobs and th~ freedoms of those they serve.

mean

OUR STANCE

Iraq in emergency,
U.S. ·to respond

}

.-.

w h a t else was to be expected? With the election
now behind him, President George W. Bush has all his
efforts pointed toward the war in
Iraq.
• The city that everyone has
' their sights on is Fallujah. U.S.
warplanes kept up the bombing
of Fallujah in preparation for a
possible offensive against insur,. gents. Tiie U.S.-led military said
in an e-mailed statement from
Baghdad that it conducted seven
• air strikes this weekend, destroy• ing weapons caches in the Fallujah-Ramadi area
At the same time the Iraqi
, interim government declares a
state of emergency which
. excludes northern regions controlled by the Kurdish.people. It
seems ridiculous that the
announcement even made the
newspapers in America A government that nobody in Iraq recognizes as their own has told the
people that their country is in
great danger.
Incessant car bombing, kidnappings of foreigners, mass·
slaughters of Iraqi police and
beheadings every week wasn't
enough of a clue?
Why do they now decide to
declare a state of emergency?
Interim Prime Minister Ayad
Allawi, who called a meeting
Sunday with his defense minister, interior minister and provin~ cial police commanders, said the
state of emergency is a "very
powerful message that we are
serious" about reining in insur. gents before elections set for late
January. Maybe somebody
•

should inform Prime Minister
street combat can't exactly be
Allawi what the term "insurgent
ideal for victory but there are no
other options. The U.S. forces
rebel" means.
The interim government isn't believe that insurgents have prefooling anyone with this declara- pared for the battle by boobytion, they are powerless in their
trapping buildings, lacing roads
own country. .Iraqi police are
into town with bombs, posting
being killed everyday and the
rooftop snipers and loading cars
forces that the United States
with suicide bombers.
trained are poorly equipped,
The city also has scores of
unruly and littered with a high
mosques that military officials
number of deserters. So the
say are being used as insurgent
rebel sniping positions, comAmerican troops must move to
mand and control posts, and
the front lines to demolish the
insurgents in a city overrun by
combat clinics. Tens of thousands of women and children
them. ·
have fled Fallujah, and the U.S.
It is one thing to fight forces
on an open battlefield but it is
military is encouraging more to
quite another to invade a city
leave. An estimated 50,000 peo-·
loaded with fighters.
ple remain out of a peacetime
Commanders have said it will population of 250,000. U.S.
likely be 'the Marines' biggest
Marines believe around 3,000
combat operation since Hue
hard-core insurgents are based
City in Vietnam, when Marines,
there.
soldiers and South Vietnam
America is between a rock
forces fought the North Viet' and a hard place at this point.
namese Army in blo9dy urban
We are in a war that is looking
combat in the ancient capital.
more and"more like one we can't
Marine commanders in Iraq say
win. The one thing this country
the siege of Fallujah is also
has that nobody can argue with
expected to be ,bloody.
is resolve - and we are· going to
If commanders are making
need a lot of it to overcome Iraq.
comparisons to Vietnam how
Bickering between the parties
can the president convince the
and arguing over the reasoning
public that we will succeed? We
behind our being in Iraq needs
study history to try not to make
to come to a halt. A significant
the same mistakes twice but
number of Americ'an solcj.iers
nobody in this administration
will die in the upcoming days
seems to have taken American
and they all need our support.
History II.
They might not agree wi~h
The troops have been train- .
the decisions of the leader either
ing in urban warfare techniques
but they are risking their lives
at a desert base camp near Fallu- for America We can't.change
jah, getting ready for the possiwhat has happened already but
ble fierce battle in the sprawling
we can all pray for the shortest
city. Training in a desert for
resolve if one is even possible.

READER VIEWS
Loves the Bush

Angry victor

In the last edition of the Future, two stuI would like to express my disgust with
dents started their letters saying this is a sad
your $0 called "news"paper. The Future
day for America I'm here to say that this is a
spent months writing ·article after article
great day for America. It's not just because a
about the upcoming election, saying how it
great president was reelected, it's also
was "the most important election of our
lives!" al).d printing many papers where the
because the American people voted their
conscience.
election took up the whole front page! You
Democrats all acr6ss the country hired
all e"9"en went so far as to write in Monday's
Hollywood actors, musicians, and other big
paper (taking up the whole cover) "Why
This Election Matters to Me," which I might · names to push the K~rry/Edwards ticket.
add you only put in one person voting for
Some of these included: Ben Affleck, Meg
Ryan, Dave Matthews, Bruce Springsteen,
Bush. You couldn't find anyone else in the
school voting for Bush? He did win this state Michael Moore and many others. These people are just figure heads.
by a lot, so I know they had to be someThe Democratic party was just trying to
where!
Well, I get tb school this morning expect- ·. gain naive voters with naive spokespeople.
ing a big picture covering the election, but
Obviously, that didn't work. What also didn't
work were the demonstrations held on our
what do I find? I needed a microscope to
find the little article about "Superstitions
campus. It must be comforting for the people
in Tent City to know that they wasted a .
Abound ..." and a tiny black and white picture on Page 4. What the heck is wrong with month of their lives protesting a cause that
they didn't win. Florida didn't even vote their
you people?!? I have had to put up with the
way.
extreme bias of your newspaper all year so
far, and that's the best you can do? Leonard_o
I'm proud of the American people. They
DiCaprio's face practically took up the whole went to the polls and voted for who they
page and who really gives a crap what he
personally thought was best. That is why
George W. Bush was elected. The only real
thinks!? I realize the fire at Pegasus Point
was a very sad and important story, and
celebrity that the Republican Party used
throughout was Arnold Schwarzenegger, and
deserved the coverage it got and the gym
opening back up was important as well, but
last time I checked, he is the governor of Calyou couldn't give the story that everyone has ifornia
What this says to me is that the majority
been waiting on for months a little more
of the country voted intelligently without
effort?
being told who to vote for.
I realize that most people in the media
For all those people out there who think
are liberal, but it is really sad when you can't
their lives are over because Bush won, get
put your pride and hurt feelings aside for
real. Bush is an intelligent president with a
two minutes to give the winner at least a little credit for his efforts! And even in the arti- realistic agenda who is dedicated to his
country.
cle you had to insert the oppositio~'s opinYou aan do one of two things: support
ion.
your leader, or whine and complain for the
I guarantee that if Kerry had won, it
next four years. America needs your support.
would have been full cover! So, to be as
Complaining and protesting won't get Bush
immature as the Future, may I just say, Bush
out of office. Put your petty grievances aside
won, so nanny, nanny, boo, boo!
and
move on.
- LINDSEY GONZALES 1
LIBERAL STUD\65 MAJOR

- BRANDON PURINGTON

The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include
full name anq phone number.We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel.Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
submit them online at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-823-6397 (UCF·NEWS).

MAN ON THE STREET
T H E

WORD

AROUND

CAMPUS

'What did you like the
most about homecoming?'

ANGELA DRYE

KHADEJA MCRAE

legal studies

Nursing

"It's awesome, there is great spirit here
despite the football tea m's best
·efforts."

EDGAR QUINTANILLA
liberal studies

"I really liked the Ludacris concert on
Saturday, he was really good."

"I didn't do anything else but Spirit
Splash and I must say it was pretty
interesting."

The Cen/rolf7orlda Future is a free lndepmclent campus """'P"P"f scnmg the Univer.;ity of Central Florida. Opinions in lhe F111r1re are those of the indMdual colwnnill and not necessarily those
of the editorial stJJf or the Uni\'Ol'ity Adminlstralion. All content is property of the C.entraJ Fforlda Future and may not be reprinted in pan or in whole witlioot permis.<ion from the publisher.
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KRISTEN LEDBETTER

CAMERON AMEY

Undecide·'

Criminal justice

"The carnival looked coOl but Ididn't
go because carnies scare me."

h

"Spirit Splash was amazing, the energy
and excitement overwhelmed me."

LACY LEWIS
Nursing

"I liked the MC from Comedy Knight, and
his Chewbacca chair impersonation."

•

November 8, 2004 • (entnl 11ottla 31dut:e

Technical
Training

-~

Towne Place
SUITES

®

Need a certification
to get the job of
your dreams?
We'll train you!
100's of
courses

,.~~ar~i7>1'll.!:i

12000 CoHeglate wav

11651 Universnv Boulevard

11801 High Tech Avenue

401-211-1616

401-513-9000

401-243-6100

• .123 Spacious Rooms
w/double Beds in
Most Rooms

• 105 Fully Equipped Suites

• 99 Fully Equipped Suites
'

• Complimentary Full Breakfast
Buffet

• Courtyard Cafe Open for
Breakfast Daily

• Complimentary Social Hour
M-TH 5:30p - 7:00p

• Full Cable with Showtime
• Outdoor Heated Pool, BBQ
Area
• Limited Maid Service

• Outdoor Heated Pool
and Jacuzzi

• Daily Housekeeping Service
• Pet Friendly

• 2 Meeting Rooms for.
up to 40 People

• Room Service by Pizzeria
Uno s Restaurant

• High Speed Internet Access

• High Speed Internet Access

• High Speed Internet Access

1

.

We provide
training for ...

MCSE
MCD.BA
CCNA
A+

to
choose
from.
Financial Aid Includes:
Loan Assistance, Deferred
Payment Plan, Wofkforce
Development, Veteran's
Assistance, and Tuition
Reimbursement Assistance.

CIW
Security+
Network+
·... And many
more

.

"

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL f'LORID/..

407.882.0260 ·
www.ce.ucf.edu

'

Wednesda!J, Nove~he~ 1 oth
Located in the Student Union,
Key West 2 18 co from I 2 pm.
"'

.

.Got questions? We'd love to help you with them. Join us
for a chat. All chats are from 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
1.

Arts and Sciences ·
October 20, 2004

Health and Public
Affairs
N"ovember9,2004

Business
Administration

Optics and Photonics

October 26, 2004

N"ovemberl0,2004

Engineering and
Computer Science

N"ovember16,2004

October 27, 2004

Education
Biomedical Sciences

Hospitality and Tourism
Management

N"ovember 17, 2004

November 3, 2004

To ac(ess chats, visit
www.graduate.ucf.edu/ chat

Go

UNIVERSITY OP ~ENTRAL FLORIDA
GRJ\OlJA: ;t ST.UD!ES

••

CLASSIFICATIONS

')

100 Help Wanted: General
125 Help Wanted: Part-Time
150 Help Wanted: Full-Time
175 Business Opportunities
200 For Rent: Homes
,225 For Rent: Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale: General
325 For Sale: Automotive
350 For Sale: Homes

)

)

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

AD RATES

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
Jn Person: University Court, Suite 200

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

Wttrctl 1loriba 1ututt ·Seminole Chronicle

375 For Sale: Pets
Services
Events

400
500
525
550
600

Events: Greek Ufe
Events: UCF

Travel
700 Worship

800 Mis<el~neous

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road #200
Orlando, FL 32817

900 Wanted
999 Lost&Found

Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

PAYMENT METHODS

Cash, Check, Mastercard
VISA, AMEx, Discover

(407)447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com

,.

UCF's award-winning newspaper
published twice-weekly.

Serving Oviedo and Winter Springs,
distributed every Friday.

• Classified line ads are published in both the Future and the Chronicle
• Local rates from only $8 a week, ~tudent rates from $4 a week
·Economic way to be placed in up.to 40,000 weekly issues
·Reaching Oviedo, Winter Springs, UCF and East Orlando
·Ads also viewable online 24 hours a day

HELP WANTED:
I~
~General
' Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential.
Good for students.
Training provided. No exp. needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.
Get Paid for Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $125 and
· ·m ore per survey!
www.moneyforsurveys.com.

GET PAID CASH
To Answer Text Messages on Your
Cell Phone! Get 1 to 3 messages per
week. It's FREE. It's easy. Opt in @
www.PollCast.net

,

Need servers for busy Nature's Table in
office bldg by UCF. Must be jriendly &
energetic with positive attitude and able
to work 20+ hrs/wk. Taking apps MonFri, 6am to 4pm. Inside AT&T Wireless,
12150 Research Pkwy. Ask for Camille.
WNUE Local Sales Manager Position
Minimum 4 years Radio Sales Experience
or 2 years Radio Sales Management.
Track record as high billing leader, NTR
revenue leader and new business
producer. Proficient in Tapscan,
Microsoft·Word, Excel, & Outlook.
Complete understanding of Arbitron
rating system. Proven Jeadership skills.
To apply send your resume no later than
Wednesday November 10, via email to
paul@lanueva981.com
Phone 407-331-1n7, Fax 407-830-6223

.•
....
.....

...
"'

..·"

Why not join the team at SeaWorld? Here,
enjoy working with fun, friendly people in an eXi
environment. Plus, you'll earn great pay and bene
including free tickets to SeaWorld and Busch Gard
Learn more at our:

..
"

•.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/INSIDE SALES. PT & FT avail. Must be happy and
intelligent. Good communication &
computer skills. Fun place to work. 401 k
& health plan. Resume to 407-679-1699
or jobs@REWonline.com
MUSICIAN/CHOIR DIRECTOR WANTED
for Sunday Morning Worship Service at a
predominantly African American Church,
located in East Orlando. Please call:
(407) 894-7316 or (321) 662-4269.

Enter through the main gate and follow parking to .
Ports of Call banquet facility

Opportunities are available in:

"

Make Money taking Online Surveys
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys
Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups
Visit www.cash4students.com/ams-ucf

• Culinary Operations
• Merchandise/Games • Operations
Unable to attend our Job Splash?
Apply in person Monday - Friday
from 9 am to 4:30 pm at the
SeaWorld Staffing Center, 7007 Sea Harbor Drive.
An equal opportuni't}' employer M/F/D/V.

~~
SeaWorld.

Direct Care Professionals
FT for our therapeutic group home in
Chuluola. HS diploma & valid FL driver's
license reqd. Exp working w/
adolescense pref. Excellent benefits
package w/ generous paid time oft &
tuition assistance. Please sei:ld resume
w/ job code: TLC to 407-816-6465 or
emaiLlo fljobs@devereux.org
Premier theater is immediately recruiting
PR, fundraising, & sales teams to
promote the theater & its debut . •
production, Generous pay, unsurpassed
benefits and op'portunities. Flex. hrs.
407-210-3989.

LOVE PETS?
FT groomer/PT kennel help in Oviedo.
Experienced only. Pet Bowmque.
407-366-8187.

Teach in Japan!
AEON Corp. is recruiting
individuals to teach English ill
one of our 300+ schools
located throughout Japan.

Recruiting in Tampa
Decemeber 5, 2004
Fall & Spring grads earning
. BA/BS

•Competitive Salary
• Housing Assistance
• Furnished Apartment
Please send a resume and 1 pg,
essay titled "Why I want to Live
and Work in Japan" by 11/26/04

to:

PT Cleaning, Evenings

*Word or PDF only

New Pizzeria Now Hiring
all positions: cook, hand-toss pizza
maker, servers, cashiers, drivers, exp
needed. Apply w/in 4Q7-736-8001
707 N. Goldenrod Rd. Ste A
Valet parking attendants needed for the
Orlando/Winter Park area. Seasonal
positions avail. Great pay. Immediate
openings available. 407-971-9131 .

Need extra cash? - $6/hour
Disabled person in UCF area would like
your services to do menial work. Please
contact Erika 407-657-6936. Schedule
very flexible. Leave msg. & time to call.

(enttal :floriba '1tture Seminole Chronicle
I NOW HIRING I

230 Park Ave., #1000
New York, NY 10169

www.aeonet.com

EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST &
VETRINARY NURSE.
Needed for busy full-service vetrinary
hospital. Located in Petsmart across
from Oviedo Marketplace. Competitive
pay. Fax resume to Melissa at
407-359-7528.

PT ICE DELIVERY DRIVERS
For Central Florida restaurants & events.
Evening weekends - llex schedules.
Class "D" License, 26K GVW experience
and good driving re.c ord required.
Fax resume to: 407-296-8118
or apply in person.
Action Ice, LLC dba Winter Park Ice
1920 Commerce Oak10 Avenue
Orlando, FL 32808
407-296-8300

AEON

Or E-mail application
materials to:
aeonnvc@aeonet.com

P/T runner position for downtown law
' firm. Weekday mornings for filing and
runs. Must be reliable and have own
transportation. Ph .407-425-0234
Fax 407-425-0260

Cleaners pay $7.00-$8.00/hr.
Supervisors $8.00-$10.00/hr.
Looks good on resume, flex hours must
be neat, honest, reliable. 407-481-0180

I

.

ADVERTISING REP
UP TO $15 PER HOUR
Strong work ethics and excellent communication skills.
Fun and fast paced environment. 15 -25 hrs per week.
Hourly base plus commission. Fax·resume to
407-447-4556 or e-mail Markl@knightnewspapers.com

Two Men and a Truck is looking for
FT/PT team members to move
residential/commercial customers .
Must be neat in appearance, have
clean driving record, strong work ethic, &
exc. customer skills. We ofter excellent ·
wages+ tips & bonuses. 407-816-0915.
We are located west of the airport
at 2901 McCoy Rd , between
Conway and O_range Ave.
HIRING NOW
Preschool in Oviedo
Teachers, Assistants & Bus Driver
(407) 366-2100

Outback Steakhouse on
Redbug and Tuskawilla Rd. Now
Hiring for servers, host, bus boys
and cooks. Servers must have 2 yrs•
exp. Must be willing to work
holidays. Apply within M-Th 1-3 p.m.or Call for appt. 407-699-0900.
UNLIMITED MOVIES .
for $20/month, www.DVDFUN.tv
Unlimited Income Opportunity
www.DVDFUN.biz

GET PAID TO DRIVE A
BRAND NEW CARI
Now paying drivers $800-$3200 a montti.
Pick Up Your Free Car Key Today!
www.freecarkey.com
Movie Extras, Actors,' Models!
Make $100-$300 per day
No experience required. FT/PT
All ages and looks needed!
Call 800-773-8223

'

Part-time Marketing position with
leading real estate company• .
Transportation required. Average of
$7-10/hr. Call 866-833-7355

'

Opportunity To Participate
In A Clinical Research Study To Evaluate An
Investigational Vaccine.
It's never easy getting through to a kid who's troubled, hurt and angry. But you'll find
it's always worth it - because there's no greater reward thi:in giving a c~ild the chance
for a better future. And it's just one of the many benefits you'll enjoy as a youth
counselor at Eckerd Youth Alternatfves.
You'll teach and work outside. You'll go beyond the limitations of textbooks and lesson
plans. You'll form friendships that'll last a lifetime. And you'll find the toughest job you
ever took on, is also the most rewarding.

Contact Eckerd Youth Alternatives today - and start making a difference.
Now hiring youth counselors/teachers* in
FL, GA, TN, NC., VT, NH and RI
Mail or fax a resume:
Attention Recruiting/AN
P.O. Box 7450 • Cleal'Water, FL 33758
Fax: 727 442 5911
·
*Teaching certification not required - all degrees
considered. EOE/Drug-Free Workplace .
,,•

1
•

• 18 to 45 years of age
• Not taking certain
medications
• 12 outpatient visits
over 32 weeks

Compensation up to $570.00 for time & travel
Call today for more information:

(407) 240-7878
Find out more
and apply online

www.eckerd.org
800 222 1473

Orlando Clinical Research Center
5055 S. Orange A venue
Orlando - FL 32809
www.ocrc.net .

The finest talent is naturally attracted to one of the best companies in the world HMSHost. Play a starring role with a company that's as ambitious as you
are. We are now seeking friendly, outgoing individuals to join
the newest addition at our Orlando Airport
location - Outback Steakhouse.

.
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JOB FA·I R
Monday, November 8th
9am - 6pm
Hyatt at Orlando International Airport
(Parking will be validated for Job Fair attendees)
Interviews & hiring on-the-spot!

..
We'll take you to ' 1The House'1
I

COOKS
PREP COOKS
HOST/HOSTESSES
SERVERS • BUSSERS
DISHWASHERS

I
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12024 Royal Wulff Lane
Orlando, FL 32817
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407-277-4007
www.universityhouse.com
info@uhalafaya.com

ON RLRFAYR
Competitive wages, Health/Dental/Life insurance, short-term disability,
holiday/sick/vacation pay, free shift meals, tuition reimbursement & 40 I K.

QoH..H..u.N~

If unable to attend, apply in person, Monday-Friday 9arn-4pm at, Orlando International
Airport, Terminal A, HR Office located in Chili's Too. Resumes to:'HMSHost,Attn: HR,
9333 Airport Blvd., Orlando, FL 32827. FAX: 407-851-7288.

EOE M/F/DN A Drug-Free Environment
Pre-employment drug screenings and background checks will
be performed on all candidates.Additional pre-employment
testing based on brand requirements may apply.

www.hmshost.com

Business Center w/Fax, Computer & Copier • Game Room • 24 Fitness Center • Bi!Sards
High Speed Ethernet • Basketball Court • Sand Volleyball Court • Two Sparkling Swimming Pools
Car Wash • 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance • Professionally l.Ondscaped Grounds
UCf Shuttle • Covered Parking • Wireless Internet at the Pool

A

t>AR..lH.E'NT Ai:-tEN::r::T':LE'S

H 0 S T
We are where you travel.

Individual Alarm Systems • Berber Carpet' ~ Ceramic Tile Entries • Cable TV w/HBOs
·
Ceihng fans • Utilities Included • Washers/Dryers • Kitchen Pantries:
Carpeting & Designer Colors • Wood Floors • White·on~White Kitchen Apphances
frost Free Refrigerators with Ice Makers Miaowaves • Dishwashers • Large Patios • Mini B6nds

•
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Individual 6eases

Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV

Q) - - - - - - - - - - - -

*I ri;5·1~
_g

a ISPN

. lagoon-Style Pool Plaza with Jacuzzi

unique student apartments

Orpington St.

I)

Colonial Dr

Washer/Dryer in every Apartment
Fully-Furnished Apartment Homes

Covered Basketball Pavilion

WWW.JEFFERSONLOFTS.COM
1805 Loftway Circle Orlando, FL 32826

Internet ~ccess

321-754-2000

Fitness Center with Free-weights

Amenitiesr Rents and Incentives subject to change.

~
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VISA

I~
ACCEPTED
~
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fm HELP WANTED:

• lIW Part-Time
•

UCF Ollite is Expanding!
flexible schedules to
fit Students
• guaranteed salaries
• paid training
• weekly payche1ks
• hourly bonuses •
$9·$19 aug comm•
• no exp. necessari
• bilinguals for Orlando
ofli'e

•
•

•
•

$ 100 sign on bonus!

•

Referral bonus!
Call now to set up an
immediate interview
UCF Area 407-673·9700 or
Orlando 407-243·9400

•

,

Oviedo Home for Rent

•

3 Bd 2Ba, garage converted into large
multipurpose room, $1025/mo. 1 mi N of
UCF at 1004 W Riveria Blvd.
407-366-7731 or 352-241-7000

•

3 BO/ 3 BA house in Avalon Park.
Cable/Washer/Dryer incl. Nearby Golf
Course, Comm swimming pool. $550/mo
Contact Keith 407-207-6425.

•

Home for rent right behind UCF, like
new, 3/212 car garage, 1800 sq. ft.
Separate office, screened porch, fully
tiled. $1170/mo. including lawn
maintenanci;l. Call 704-609-1776
WINTER PARK FOUR
SEASONS CONDO
Large 2/2, includes w/d, $800/$750 a
month. Elizabeth Larsen
Julie "8" Realty Inc. 407-415-1553

•
.,,

~·

Part-time nanny needed to assist 5 year;
Qld son when I have late night meetings
and out of town travel (1-2 times/month).
Pickup from Page Academy (on
University), homework, & dinner. Approx
2-5 hours, 3-4 days per occasion. N/S,
Early Education majors, bilingual
preferred. MUST LOVE KIDSI
Call 407-509-6234

• Regional Proctor-Administrator

.,

•
•

•

Schedule a/o administer tests Orlando' Tampa-Daytona. Process payments,
courier w/ tests daily. 4-5 hours/day
w/travel, 15+ assignments/mo. Prefer
PT educators, administrators, couples,
retired. bruceadams@bellsouth.net
Model & Host to work the Orange Co.
Convention Center, November' 17-20.
$125/day. No experience necessary!
Call 831·566-5850 or email by
November g to Jon@chestnutid.com.
Housecleaning/Personal Assistant
Position open for person wanting to work
4-6 hours a week, Fridays preferred, at
my home in Maitland. Please call
Carol at 407-629-5041
Servers wanted PT/FT. No exp.
necessary. Energetic people with
positive attitudes. Only 20 min. from
UCF. Come in between 10 and 2,
The Briarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651

NEW EAST ORLANDO HOME
Waterfront, 412.5, two-story, low
rent. lncls W/D, cable. Close to UCF.
Call Alex 321-277-5150
LAKEFRONT HOME WITH DOCK
41212 w/ bonus room on 1 1/2
acres. Behind UCF on Lake Price.
Skiable lake, newly renovated
bathrooms. 407-421-8132 ·

UCF AREA HOUSES
3, 4, and 5 bdrms. New homes. All
appliances and lawn services incl.
Low rent, leases avail today. For
· more info call Nick at 407-810-762~.

HOME FOR RENT!
Mins from UCF, clean 3/2 w/ den.
All appliances and large fenced yard.
Call Melissa w/ Legacy RE Group
407-2(5-9595
WATERFORD LAKES NEW HOME
4 Bd/2 Ba, 2 car garage.
Great Location! $1,400/mo.
http://46460.rentclicks.com
or call 407·310·6583
HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
and apts. for rent. $595 to $1295.
Call 407-629-6330 or
www.ORLrent.com to view our
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty.

DOWNTOWN ORLANDO
Room for rent • 212 condo
$600/mo. includes utilities
407-687-1053

f

UCF AREA 2BR/28A Apartments for rent
within 1 mile of campus. $g50/mo.
iricluding water: Pool & tennis court!
Call 407-484-0343

•

QUIET COUNTRY APT
1/1 close to UCF. $800/mo all util incl.
Furnished/unfurnished. Pets ok.
407-443-7024
2 BR/2 BA available in luxury condo 1/2
mile from UCF. $1050/mo.
Fully Furnished!
Call Ana 407-281 -3708.
Available Immediately!

•

·,

SHERWOOD FOREST DUPLEX
212, avail immediately. $750/mo + first
mo., last mo. & 1 mo deposit. Util not
incl. lncls W/D. Close to UCF. No pets.
Call 321·277-6195

•
t D ·Atfention Hospitality Mgmt.
tj'tudentsl There is an opportunity for a

~nagement I Administrative Assistant
~osition available! Contact Celeste at
•

•

•

The Briarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651
TIRED OF LIVING PAYCHECK TO
PAYCHECK?
Simply complete the form online to get
more information. Visit us at:
www.911Plans.net

ROOM FOR RENT· 3/2 Beautiful home 4
mins from campus. Garage/yard/large
kitchen/big screen TV/internet/furnished.
No smoking. Clean, neat. Avail 12/15.
Will do one semester lease.
$450+ half utilities (407) 928-2129

UCF AREA HOUSE
3/212, screened patio, nice yard,
Available Now.
Call 407-466-4046

"

•
11

•

Crossword

fl

Less than 10 mins. away from UCF
$250/mo. plus util. 1 small rm avail. for F
to share with females in 4/2 home.
Clean, quiet, W/D, furnished. N/S, no
pets please. Call 407-319-3751
FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
2 story house behind UCF w/ pool table
and big living room. $450/mo, incl highspeeci + util. Call Bethany at
321 -258-4052 to take a look.
1 room avail for female in spacious 4/2.5
house. All included+ internet & cable ..
Only 5 miles from UCF. Contact Maritza
954-290-3564 -or- email
ucfnews4me@yahoo.com
FEMALE TO SHARE WITH FEMALE
4/2, large pool home.
$475/mo plus ha lf utilities.
Call 407-657-5116
2 rms for rent in 3BR house. 2 mins from
UCF. Huge yard, upstairs patio, wireless
int. W/D. House furn/BRs not. Start Jan
'01. Approx $500/mo. w/util. Responsible
+ Considerate Roommates Only! Email
UCFOviedoHouse'@hotmail.com.
Rooms for rent, 5 min. from UCF in
new 4 bedroom house, new neigh.
Lg. rooms, back yard faces preserve
House furn., bedrooms not. Sec. sys.
high-speed wireless Internet. Room '
w/other students. $500/mo. all util.
incl. 954-816-3127

UCF Cypress Bend
Powerful and Supersized Gated/Brand
New 2004. 5 Fancy Bedrooms 3.5 Great
Baths. Sep Lrving/Fam/Dining. All Appl.
Incl. $1795 - 1 min to 408. Ideal for
Roomates-$358 each
321 -917-7583 (Assistant)
407-716-.0848 (Owner)

ROOMMATE NEEDED
For immediate occupancy in 4/2 home in
Waterford Lakes. Spacious home,
female preferred. $475/mo incl all util &
high-speed internet. Won't last long!
Call 407-282-7774.

BEDROOM AVAILABLE
Avall Dec 15tH, start pay Jan 1st. 1
ml from UCF in quiet n!ighborhood.
'31212 Incl w/d. $385/rJll plus 1/3
util. Call Lisa 954-547-1911

Nonsmoking male wanted for brand new
3/2 house close to UCF. Fully furnished
except bedrOOIT\j£14 x11). $425/mo. +
1/3 util. Commt:1'\'tity pool, flex. lease.
Avail. now. Call 407-719-4420

UCF/OVIEDO AREA
N/S female seeks same. Clean, quiet,
· beautiful room w/ private bath.
New W/D, cable. $425 + 1/3 utilities

PEGASUS POINTE APARTMENT
Bd avail ASAP for F in 4/2, $445/mo
incl all util plus ethernet, w/d. Dec rent
covered. Fantastic roommates. 2
pools, computer lab, gym, social
events, free shuttle. Call 407-926-3906.

C~ll 407-~71-6805

I NEED A ROOM NEAR UCF
Available from January to May
Price range: $400 - $500 mo.
src1124pr@aol.com

3 HOUSEMATES NEEDED

LOOKING FOR DISCOUNTS?

Brand new 4 bedroom lakeside
home. 5 mins from UCF. Everything
incl: all util, maid service, gardener,
wireless web, w/d, etc. $600/mo.
Call my cell 561-213-1805.

TV'S & ELECTRONICS
including but not limited to video. games
DVD's/players, Digital cameras etc.
·······www.BUYTVSNOW.COM*·······

03' Kymco People 50 Scooter

l:m FOR RENT:

I~Sublease

1 F needed to sublease 3 x 3

Travels up to 50 mph, only 575 mi,
creme colored, helmet and carrying
case included in price. $1700 OBO.
Call 773-315-0716

Village at Alafaya Club. Can move In
12111, will pay for Dec rent and
transfer fees. $515/mo.
813-300-3387

Moving Sale: white desk like new $25/
filing cabinet $20/ 3 piece lamp set
(floor/desk/clamp)$10/ 080
Call Hillary 863-221-5604

College Station apt, $470/mo. Ethernet,
HBO, all util. incl. M needed. Priv bath,
fully furnished. Half off March rentl Avail.
beginning January. 407-625-6148 or
klugemark@hotmail.com
JEFFERSON COMMONS APARTMENT
414, $490/mo incl util and ethernet.
Amenities incl pool and covered
basketball court. Avail Dec or Jan.
Call Chris at 407-421-5219
PEGASUS CONNECTION APARTMENT
$490/mo, all utilities included.
Female wanted. Available now.
Call Melanie at (407) 719-9665.

Pegasus Pointe - FalVSpr/Sum
Terms. 1 unit avail. in 212, w/ UCF
shuttle Utils + W/D incl Fully
furnished, NO MOVE IN FEES Only
$595/mo. Call: 786 597 0297

'96 CHRYSLER SEBRING
$2600 and other vehicles at wholesale
prices. Financing available for students!
ALTERNATIVE LEASING is your source
for affordable deals on great cars.
Call· Ray 321-278-6595 or
Dan 321-377-0515.
2004 Nissan Sentra SE-R
Orange, sunroof, spoiler, 4 doors.
Only 4,000 mi. $16,200 obo. Over
$5k already paid for. Moving, must
sell. Call Jose at 407-855-3989 or
407-721-2267.
Emall at jozantonio@hotmail.com
1999 Toyota Camry
4 door, beige, exc. condition, CD player,
automatic, new tires, ice-cold A/C. Just
had tune up, new starter. $5500.
407-298-0420 before 9pm

NORTHGATE LAKES
F sublease, 1/1 in a 4x4 avail Dec 12.
$470/mo all inclusive, no move-in fees.
First month FREE. Call Sarah @
321-501-1363

C

2004TrlbUne M4tdla SarvfcH, Inc.
All rights reserved.

6 Hitch
7 "The Black
Book" author
8 Familiar with
9 Arp's art
10 Chinese gift
11 TV studio sign
12 Beginning
13 Animal tether
21 Relieve
22 French painter
Edgar
23 Dough additive
24 Madonna movie
25 Battlefield doc
30 White heron
31 Plotted diagram
33 Genesis boat
36 Tree fluid
37 "The Republic"
writer
38 DeGeneres
series
39 Post fresh troops
41 Piccolo cousin
42 Ill-gotten profit
44 Make a jagged
edge

DOWN
1 Healthy retreat
2 Overeater
3 Chowed down
4 Washer cycle
5 Isolated, hick
town

Sublease for Spring & Summer

Sublet in Pegasus Connection
$465/mo, incl. utilities, NO move-in
fees! F only wanted, Avallable
Immediately! Call 561-248-9798

Luxurio'u s 212 villa with office/utility
room. Mint condition. Mins from UCF.
Call 407-592-5619.

Pegasus Landing Apartment

PEGASUS LANDING
1 unit avall In 313 now thru Summer.
No Move-in feesl $475/mo.
November rent free! 407-314-5857
or Srumsey@cfl.rr.com
MISSION BAY APARTMENT
M/F wanted, private bd & ba. Pets
welcomed. $407/mo + 1/2 util, no moving
fees. Short term lease. 5 mins from UCF.
Move in Nov. 1st. 407-924-2923.
UNIVERSITY HOUSE APARTMENT
4/2.5, townhouse style. $441 /mo incl all
util, ethernet, and W/D in unit.
Call 754-264-3646

COMPUTER INSTALLATION &
UPGRADES
Flat rates and low prices.
On-site and off-site.
Kahn Consulting
www.ucfcomputer.com

Customize yoLr headrest with custom
logos, installed in 1 hr. or less. Gold
plating, Wood grain, Carbon Fiber, Dash
Kits, Car Candy. We come to you!
Visa/MC accepted - Lou @ 407-461-9222

Former college professor available
for tutoring. One on one or small
groups of three or four. Reasonable
rates and flexible hours. Call Dr. M.
B. McCormick at 352-385-0697

Village at Alafaya Club. 1 unit available
in 4/4. W/D, ·cable, fully furnished.
$4g5/mo. for Spring/Summer. Move in
Dec 10, Dec. rent free!
Call Kat 727-224·0594.
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Balance Transfer Credit Cards!
47 Reseal a
package
48 Arizona city
50 Camera setting
51 Floppy
52 Eye: pref.
53 Ohio city

56
58
59
63
64

Hot dog topper
Fey of "SNL:'
Siestas
Short swim
Psychic's
letters
65 Reticent

While supporting charity!

'9 E>i i •

www.lowbidwin.com

Spring Break 2001) with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring
campus reps. Call for group discounts.
Info/Reservations 1-800-648-4849
ww.V.ststravel.com .

The Platinum Poker Club
www.PPCSignUp.com
Promo Code: VK001, Use your Promo
Code to receive a Limited Time Ofter.
Offering tournaments and liv·e games!

BAHAMA
SPRING BREAK

550

$18988 15DBVS/ 4 Hlllhts
$239°0 1 DaVS/ 6 HIOhlS

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus

Prices include:

4 hours of your group's time PLUS our
free (yes, free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in earnings for
your group. Call TODAY for a $450
bonus when you schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923·3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Round-trip luxury cruise with food. Accommodations
on the island ot your choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. party pockoge upgrade.
Appalachla travBI

1-800-867-5018

www.Bahamasun.com
We'll heal anv Package Price!
Must book before Dec 1, '04

Tony's Hauling
Hauling Yard Debris, Light treework,
Garage and Storage unit clean outs.
407-721-0483.

Having· trouble with statistics?

---r..fALE ROOMMATE WANTED
212 in Jefferson Lofts, $604/mo incl
all util, ethernet, w/d, private
reserved parking. Gym & game room.
954-494-6711

···11· .
[IJ

Scion xA, Digital Camera, Camcorder
Plasma TV, DVD player, and more

Get Paid to Play!

UCF AREA HOME

Looking for FEi!male/Private Rm & Bath
WO/Internet Access/Cable/Utils/furnished
$490 per month/ (407)482-0597 or
Nicciw3@hotmail.com

1VISA11~a1

blue w/ tinted windows, 2 door, 113k mi,
automatic, 6 cylinder, great gas mileage,
$4400 obo call 40.7-702-3472

WINTER SPRINGS/TUSCAWILLA
Country club community. Like new 2/2,
$125k. Hurry won't last long!
Elizabeth Larsen
Julie "B" Realty, Inc. 407-415-1553

TVs from $101
Police seized property!
For Info 800-747-9372 ext. M383.

SHOP FOR YOUR CREDIT!

Pennies For New Fancy Products

98' Jeep Cherokee Sport

Pegasus Pointe Apartment
Summer term, Available in May. Female
needed for 4BR unit. Quiet & private, will
pay transfer fees. Call 321-604-9029

10!

(REDITFN.COM

Pay 99% off Retail Price Or literally ·

$5001
Police Impounds! Cars, trucks, SUVs,
·from $5001 For info and listings
800-747-9319 ext. V502.

1 M/F needed for a 4x4 in Jefferson Lofts
prvt bath, walk in closet, ethernet, cable,
WiD all utils incl $580 a mo. Sublease
will go from Jan until Aug. 954-868-6855.

Student Credit Cards!
Reward Credit Cards!

The Innovative Auction Site

Mitsubishi Mirage LS - 1999
1 owner/silver gray/ 4-door/ auto/ A/C,
PW/ PL, AM/FM/Cassette , cruise
control, tilt, new tires, 80k mi, excellent
condition. $4495. 407-324-0956

Tivoli Apartments - 1/1, $750/mo.
Includes cable, DSL, Security System,
Fitness Center, pool, volleyball courts &
UCF Shuttle. Available December or
January. Call 954-608-7103

Presented by

Please see solutions in next issue - Thurs. 11 /11

1998 Saturn SC2 White
Power everything, Auto, leather,
sun-roof, CD, 59k miles. $6000 OBO.
407-257-0319.

Move-in at Pegasus Landing. No Movein fees! Graduating early. Close to
campus w/ shuttle service. $500 per mo.
Need to be out by January. Will give
$200 at move-in. Call 386-299·1155.

$500 FREE CASH WHEN MOVE-IN
$470/month. Furnished. 1st floor.
:Private bathroom! Utilities includ~I
Across from UCF. No move-In fees.
Call 407-687-3316

ACROSS
1 Notes raised a
semitone
7 Flop
1O Swimming hole
14 Elixir
15 Made in the_
16 Diarist Frank
17 Order of
business
18 Buttons of films
19 Shuttle org.
20 Gold-diggers'
prey
23 Neighbor of
Saudi Arabia
26 Permit to
27 Dirt
28 Eden's lady
29 Surgeon who . •
created a cereal
: 32 Elton John
musical
34 Lass
35 Gravelly voiced
speaker
40 Cook in a wok
42 Philadelphia
university
43 Player ne><t to a
guard
44 Have dinner
45 Tropical tree
46 Netherlands city
49 Brewed drink
50 Drift
54 Miss a step
55 Sch. in Storrs
57 Tool for many
nuts
60 Junket
61 Novelist Levin
62 Sotto voce
remarks
66 Norway capital
67 Journalist
Hentoft
68 Spit's partner
5g Lowly laborer
70 Mimic
71 Sharp-tongued

Tutoring Available ·
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools,
and many other classes available.
$20 per session or a full term rate.
Call Harel new# {407) 353·6528.

'

Elim Baptist Fall Festival.
Free Food, Clothing, Fun & Rides.
4315 Rixey Street, Orlando
407-894-7316
Sat. Nov. 13, 2004 (10:30 AM - 2:30 PM)

.I
L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

Assistant needed for wheelchair
bound student start - Spring 2005.
MWF 1Oa.m. • Sp.m. Avg. $8/hr.
Comp. skills a MUST. Call Anna Meeks
407-847-0788 or Purple@kua.net

SPRING BREAK BAHAMAS
CELEBRITY PARTY CRUISE!
5 Days $2991 Includes Meals, Parties!
Cancun, Acapulco, Nassau,
·
Jamaica from $459!
PanJma City & Daytona $1591
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

Attention all Bachelor of Arts &
Science Graduates!
I need graduation tickets for Fall 2004.
Anyone who has extra please
call Ebonni at 407-625-4830

SPRING BREAK IN BRAZIL
Trips to Rio de Janeiro from $969
VIP Passes, airfare, hotel, & more
Earn a Free Trip; Call 877-456-WILD
www.springbreakbrazil .com

Journal/Sketch book FOUND in MAP
building • lecture hall, belonging to
T. MATTHEW JOHNSON. Please e-mail
classifeds@knightnewspapers.com.

BAHAMA SPRING BREAK
$189 5-Days/4-Nights
$239 7-Days/6-Nights
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Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.

s

Appalachia Travel
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
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WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICEI
Must book before Dec. 1 '04

3 bdrm furn unit w/ private bath. Avail
Dec 15th. Northgate apts next to UCF.
$494/mo, incls util, ethernet, cable, and
W/D. No rent due Iii Jan 407-421-1951

I

2 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE ASAP
Two female roommates wanted for a
4 bdrm apt at Boardwalk on Alafaya.
Fully furn. Plus electric, Internet, and
cable. Room A $470/mo, Room B
$475/mo. 407-810-4082
PEGASUS LANDING APARTMENT
1 bd & ba avail in 4/4. $490/mo incl
all util, ethern.et, and w/d. Amenities
incl pool & gym. Short term lease,
Jan. 1st· May 1st. 732-407·2331.
College Station apt, $470/mo. Ethernet,
HBO, all util. incl. F needed. Only 2 othe r
roommates. Priv bath, fully furn. Half off
March rentl Avail. Jan. 904-229-9378
or stephmark25@hotmail.com
Take over my lease at Pegasus Pointe!
$450/mo. I'll pay all transfer fees and
·the first month! 321-443-4522 or
jpuglia@cfl.rr.com

small fares,
big fun
across the
US and
Canada

1 M/F needed for a 4x4
College Station Apartment, prvt bath,
internet, cable, pool, gym, all utils incl
$470 a mo. Lease can begin ASAP.
Willing to help out with Nov rent.
407-383-9653.
Fountains at Waterford Lakes. 1/1 in a
2/2 available. $458 + 1/2 utils. Ready lor
Spring Semester. Pool, gym, business
center. Gated comm. 407-234-4394.
Pegasus Pointe Apartment
Bd avail for F in 212 w/ private ba.
No move-in fees. $560/mo incl all
utll, w/d, N/S. critt~l~0818@yahoo.
com 863-~ -6404

(800)
. 777.0112
U.S.
(888)

427.5639
CANADA

$549
»

your

4 nights at Oasis America

trip
now!

Acapulco .

Subject to change
and availability.
Taxes and other
applicable fees not
included. Fares
include roundtrip
airfare from Orlando.
Prices are based on

nal/OU,

»

»

Bahamar
4 nights at Sun Fun

§:~:~:~:":~~~,~·U~ni~on~~~ li
Pegasus Circle Bldg. s2

$539

m

I

TRAVEL'
Iwww.statravel.com .. I

__..__.

(407)541.2000

.S589

4 nights at El Presidente

-

"\
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aaron chang ·
.
von zipper
billabong
wooster
ele<::tric
vol com
hurley
roxy
reef
lost
dhd
·dvs
es'

12090 Collegiate Way
Collegiate Square • Behind Applebee's

Jumbo Wings

.

Pick your flavor from the Flavor Zone
5 ·(1 !=Javor, 1 Ranch) .. ... ............ .: ................... 3.99
1O (1 Flavor, 1 Ranch) ............. ....................... 6.49
15 (1 Flavor, 1 Ranch) ............. ........ ............... 8.99
20 (1 or 2 Flavors, 1 Ranch) .................... ..... 11.99
30 (1 or 2 Flavors, 2 Ranch).......................... 17.99
50 (Up to 3 Flavors, 3 Ranch) .. .. .................. 27.99
75 (Up to 3 Flavors, 4 Ranch) ......... ............. 37.99
100 (Up to 4 Flavors, 5 Ranch) ....................47.99
Add Celery ..................................................... .49
Extra Bleu Cheese or Ranch ........... ......... ...... .69
Add fries to any Wing order ..... .... ... ........... .... 1. 99

& 1 /2 Pound Burgers
served w/Wedge Fries*$7
•substitutions available for
an additional charge

•

29

-

Lettuce, Tomato, Onion,
Mustard, Mayo, Ketchup &
Pickle Spear on. the side

Pick your Sandwich
Grilled Chicken Breast• Fried Chicken Breast • 1/2 lb Burger

Pick your Flavor
Plain OR any one of our 25 flavors

Cheese or No Cheese
Jumbo Size Your Fries for Additional $.99

Buffalo Wing Basket
(10 Wings, Ranch & Wedge Fries)

Fresh Chicken Salads
Pick your Salad
Grilled Chicken Breast OR Fried Chicken Breast

Pick your Flavor
Plain OR any one of ou'r
·
25 flavors

Pick your Dressing
Blau Cheese, Ranch, Honey
Mustard, Lite Italian

Chicken Fingers
Pick your Quantity, Pie)< your t-lavor
Dipped or On Side
3 (1 Flavor) .....................................................3.99
5 (1 Flavor) .................................................... 6.29
·10 (1 Flavor) ........................................ ......... 11.99
20 (Up to 2 Flavors) ....................................21 .99
50 (Up to 3 Flavors) ............................. .... ...47.99

Wedge Fries ................Regular 1.99
......................................Jumbo 2.99
Cheese Fries ................ Regular 2.99
......................................Jumbo 4.49
Beer Battered Onion Rings ................. Regular 2.29
............................................................Jumbo 3.79
Mozzarella Sticks (5) ..................................... ..4.49
Fried Mushrooms ..................., ....................... ..4.49
Ranch or Bleu Cheese & Celery ..........................99
Garden Salad ................................................. 4.49
Side Salad
..................................................~.... 2.49

--

Soft Drinks
Cans ... ......... ................... : ......... .99
2-Liter ............. .........................2.49

-~0.99/
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407-380--7427

university.s urfandskate.com
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across from UCF next to McDonalds

•

)

Kid'z Menu
5 Wings & Wedge Fries.... .................... ...........5.49
3 Ch,c iken Fingers & Wedge Fries....... .. .......... 5 .49

Chicken Finger Basket

20WINGS

)

'"

5Fingers & Wedge Fries... ......................... ..... 7 .49

& Regular Fries
(any flavor)

.,.

.

.

